
•tarter of IrtX Mtt tat*
♦

I he Secretary* 
The Shipping and fainting &aployore’ association Pvt*Lt • 

Bombay*

a*w ejMarWr it

I We* th* Port and Doak Worker* of Bombay are demonstrating 
to-day the 25th July 1964 to a* bring to your notice the following 
few demand* for your urgent end Imodiatc consideration tier the 
workersworking under your kind control.

I) We demand re cognition to our union "The fort & Dock 
lexksrs* Union Bombay,

3) To fill up the vaeaneios which are left oct to bo fillet 
in for the considerable period*

*) Ta end the casual end leap* nary system immediately*
4) lo bring all the worker* under the Deck Labour Scard 

eebemen framed in ***** 19M and allow the bona fit a to 
the sorter* to that effect*

5) *o toman* the standing order** agreement a done in the 
p*at and to implement the sane in tote*

*) special allowance to all the Chipping end Pointing nazdoora 
a* "Health lllowanco" a* the sorters have to work with 
paints mixed in different kind chemicals,

7) Compensation to all the workers who met with an accident 
on duty* 1 ; , *

8) Medical aid to all the worxena whenever necessary*
*) To Inara ass the rate of pay according to work to the 

different oategories*
10) So mazdoor should deprive his wago if he is sent in lower 

category to work*
11) dll the workers should be provided with adequate txnlfom* 

and hand glaves, oils and soap* at the time of departure 
from duty*

13) We demand equal representation in the mangomsnt by ballot 
from the workers*

15) "Bonus" to all the workers according to their pay dro^n 
during the year*

14) Housing or the House rent to all the workers*
IS) Refreshments, drinking water, bath and w,c, facilities 

should be made available at the place of work i*o* in etre« 
IS) We demand fresh agreement with moderate conditions of the 

work,
17) To stop obligatory system of working we sincerely request 

yod to concede the abovomantioned demands with Immediate 
implementation*

Thanking you, -

lours faithfully, 
M*d*3ani* 

«coeval ijsereatry*
o,c* 1 Dy* that mam, The Dock Labour Board*

3 HeglonaL labour Uommisaioner* Central, 1 Bombay* 
> ln*wport Minister* Wovt* of India*



Cjarteg pt 85M July T984.

9 to toMetaXy.
2 to OhipjUg an4 faintlug Bapl.yaxa’ Aaaoalatiou 

Boabay*
.IM.

*»*» *Mrtfr 9? dfwMw* 
Hear Mr*

«e* the Bort and Dock Vemr« of Bombay are damonsirt 
the 35th July 1964 to * brine to your not lea the fall 

demands tor your urgent cni inmediate consideration tor t 
flew working under your kind control.

ig 
.ng

1) We demand recognition to our union *lbe Port a Jos! 
Workers* Onion Bombay*

3) "o fill up ths Vac an else which are left out to bo : 
in for the eonaiderabls period*

3) We ent the casual and Tempdoary system immediately
4} le bring all the workers under the Jock Labour Jca

5)

«)

T)

acbeae* frened in tttgr IWM end allow the benefit 
the workers to that effect*
We demand the standing orders, agreements done in 
past and to implement the sane in tote* 
special allowance to all the Chipping and Painting 
as •Health Allowance* as the workers have to work 
paints mixed in different kind chemi cals, 
soepenagtion to all the workers who met with an ec 
on duty* 
MediciA aid to all the worksns whenever necoscary<

o

1
zdoora 
h -
eat

10)

11)

2o increase ths rate of pay according to work to 
different categories*
Bo mazdoor should deprive hie wage if ho is sent 
category to work. 
Ail the workers should be pxx>vided with adequate

t c

13)

15)
U) 
15)

and hand gloves, oils and soaps at the time of ley 
from duty*
we demand equal representation in the mugemont b; 
from the workers*
•Benue* to aH the workers according to their pay 
during the year* ~
Housing or the House rant to all the workers* 
Befroshmants, drinking water, bath and w*c* facil

I

ow

Jure

13) We demand frosh agreement with moderate conditio 
work*

17) 2o stop obligatory system of working we aincerel 
yog to concede the abovenentionad demands with br 
Imp lame nt at io n<

thanking you
Yours faithful

Jd/w M*A*3cni
General jo eref

g*g* 1 Jy* chairman* Ihe Dock Labour Board*
1 Regional Labour Gomi salons r* Central, 1 Bombay
3 Wrakhpert Minister, Gtovt. of India*

i;

M '

JM



Thii Chipping and Painting Employers’ Association Pvt .Ltd

Dock Office, 
Khajur Bunder, 
Oarnac Bunder Bombay I 
Tei. 26-1446.
Rtf. No. 480-64.

TO
All Shipping Companies.

Registered Office, 
Janmabboomi Chambers, 
Fort street Bombay I, 
Tol.No. 26-3699
Date 31st July 1964.

Dear Sira,
Ref- Chipping Painting Work 

Stoppages...

You may be aware that the ministry of labour and 
&$loyment, Government of India, New Delhi had, as a result 
of the recommendations of the "Vasist” committee published 
a scheme known as the unregistered Dock Workers (Regulation
of 
of

Employment) scheme, 1957. Pursuant to the publication 
this scheme, the Bombay Dock labour Board, listed all the

Chipping Painting Saployors in the port of Bombay and the 
Chipping Painting Workers.

Subsequently, as a result of tho negotiation with 
Trinsport and Dock Workers' Union, Bombay, representing Chipping 
and Painting labour an agreement was arrived at whereby all 
the listed workers of all the listed Employers were brought
in a common pool in April, 1958.

The employers and the shipping Companies were 
conplaining about the poor output and indiscipline in this

tion and the union on the other hand were pressing for 
asualisation of these workers and to bring them under the 
bay Dock labour Board. The matter was taken up by tho 

see 
dec 
Bom
then Chairman of tho Bombay Dock labour Board, Dhri. V.T. 
Dahejia, the employers and the union agreed to discuss and., 
come to a settlement on the union's demands as well as the 
employers' complaints. After long and protracted negotiations 
a fresh agreement was entered into on 21st June 1961 granting 
further benefits to the workers and bringing certain jobs 
under piece-rate system and other Jobs on a manning scheme 
with the hope that this change in the Agreement will reduce 
disputes at tho place of work and discipline and out put of 
work will improve.

the 
ere;

However, tho hopes of the employers were belied and 
workers again started to adopt their own tactics of 

ating trouble at place of work and raising all types of 
disputes with the resultant increasing indiscipline in this 
section.

AS a result of this and as improvement had been found 
th in out put and discipline inspite repeated reminders 
the union, the employers dioided to texminate the agreomont 
ed 21st June 1961 , on 31st December, 1963 aftorggivon 

• months* notice as mtbrequired under the Agreement.

bot 
to 
dat 
two

The Union has 
under -—-

put up a large nvnbor of demands as

1) Minimum Guarantee to be raised from 12 days to 21 days por 
■ month.

2) 25^ increase in D.A. with retrospective effect.
3) Merging D.A. in the Basic Pay for the purpose of provident kne 

Fund and-Gratuity. , ,



4) Payment of Sratuity at one month’s tit al wages for each 
year of service*

5) Provident Fund to be in greased from 6j% on the basic 
wage to 8-3/3% of the total earnings,

fl) Weekly off with pay*
7) Increase in sick leave* casual leave and privilege leaVv 

i.e, 15 days casual* 15 days sick leave and privilege 
leave of 33 days in a year*

8) Services granted by these workers prior to the format io 1 
of pool to be taken for purpose of gratuity*

5) Workers booked for work in a stream landed late should 
be paid full shift wages,

10) Increase in stream allowance from ’75 paiso to worker 
and tindel to Rs*l*50 for worker and As,2f00 for tinde

11) Bus fare to the workers when called upon to report for 
work at Mazgoan and Kasara Bunder and SeIndia Work She

12) Attendance allowance @ Ha, 1’50 instead of Hs.l/- at 
present*

If all the demands of the Union are conceded the t 
cost would be about 80% more*

The Employers considering ths high cost of the de 
lere not prepared to co cede the same, Even the Employers a 
xot sure that output in work win improve even after conc^ 
t hem in whole or in part*

The workers disgranted by the failure of the Unio;
‘O get these demands accepted by the Employers* immediate! 
i it ar ted to create trouble by refusing to accept booking* T 
workers made a demonstration on 25th July 1964* under t 
banner of a new Union known as Port and Dock Workers* Unio 
Bombay, Since then the workers* when booked for work on vc 
under one pretext or other* refused to caxry on the work 
u view to coerce the Employers to concede their demands*

It appears that at present Transport and Dock Won 
Union* Bombay who had represented the workers for the last 

1 several years is not in a position to advice the workers t 
carry on the work as per the Agreement and* therefore* the 
irorkers either at the instigation of the th other Union 0? 
on their own are trying to force upon the Employers oondi 
of work quite different from those prevailing uptil now 
under the threat of tasks holding of the work*

The members of the Association request the inconv 
sensed to the Shipping Companies because of this unreason; 
attitude of the workers and their advisers*

Thanking you* ■
I

Yours faithfully,

Sd/- R,C* Thakore® 
Secretary*



fOff. 261981
Telephon t 

.r [Res. 86004
Telegrams: “RELABCOM**

No. &

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT.

OFFICE OF THE REGIONAL LABOUR COMMISSIONER (CENTRAL), 
Wakefield House, Spr Road, Ballard Estate

x No. 154).

475(l)/64 
To

2 S 'U6
Bombay, the . —■ 196 •Bhadra 1886

—e General Secretary.
Port & Dock Worker’s union, 
Ashok Chambers, Plot No.56, 
P.D’Mello Road, Bhadoch Street 
Bombay-9
Sub:- Charter of demands.

Dear Sir
Please refer to your discussion with me 

as well as with the Regional labour Commissloner(C), 
Bombay, regarding your grievances. From the 
representations received in this office it appears 
that you have taken up the matter with the employers 
concerned and copy of these letters has been endorsed to this office without any specific request for intervention. In case you want this 
office Intervention in any industrial dispute in 
future, you are requested to furnish copies of 
charter of demand as required under Rule 10A of the Industrial Disputes (Central) Rules, 1957, with 
a specific request for intervention.

Yours faithfully,

I Conciliation Officer 

 

/ (Central)-I, Bombay

Copy for information forwarded to the RLC(C), Bom bay.



2 he saoretosy*
She Chipping cod Paintiug Maployare* Assoolation Pvt*Ltd, 

Mubay*

MW£jMtfi£K^^
Mar sir*

ft* the Port and Mak Workere at Bombay are denoMtrstinj 
to-day the 85th July IBM to 1* trine to your notiee the fellowi^ 
tow decuede tor your urgent and innedlate oossldareilon for the 
workers working under your kind eonttol*

1) We demand recognition to our union ’•She Port a Mok 
Voxfcare' Union Bombay*

a) So till up the vaeanales wMob era left out to be filled 
in for the considerable period*

8) So and the casual and 2mpbnary system imodiately*
4) So bring all the workers under the Mok Labour Board 

MheoM framed in tttlx 1006 aM allow the benefits to 
the workers to that effect*

0) wo demand the etondiag orders, agraeaonts Aono Lb the* 
past and to ioplQuont the saroo in to to*

•) special allowauos to all the Chipping end Painting masd c 
as ^Health jaiotfanoe** na the workers have to work with 
palate mlMA in different kind chemical a*

7) Goapensstlon to all the workers who n»t with an aeoidon 
on duty*

8) Medical aid to all the worneno whenever necessary*
S) Io increase the rata of pay according to work to the 

different categories*
10) M smsdoor should deprive hie wago if ho is sent in lo^1 

category to work*
11) ill the workers should be provided with adequate unifon 1 

and hand gloves, oils and soaps at the tine of departure 
from duty*

18) wo demand equal reprooentation in the aangenent ballc 
from the workers*

13) ’’Bonus1’ to all the workers according to their pay dra#n 
during the year.

14) Housing or the Mouse rent to all the workers*
10) ^^rsnhnsnts* drinking water, bath and w*e* facilities 

should bo aado available at the pleoo of work i*o* in atre
16) wa doannd fro uh agreouont with nodorata aonditione of ths 

work*
17) 2o stop obligatory systaa of working we ainoorely request 

you to aoneoda the abovonentioned deemndo with Iwodiata 
ispleaentation*

I
thanking you, -

lours faithfully,

U*A*Moi*
> Bon oral ^crcutxy*

o*c* 1 4)y« uhaiisaan* 2be Mok Labour Board*
3 AOglonal Labour Comlasloner* Central, 1 Boabay*
0 SnMPort Minister* Mvt* of India*



Hane of employe^*- She Shipping a Bainti^ Baployora’ 
Aosooiatios rrivste Malted t 
3c< floor, Jannabhoaoi Chambers, 
ibrt street, Banbay 1. '

Dated this Shirty first day of August, 1964.

*M Borkaen affected.

Je&r
In accordance with useticn ph of the Industrial Disputes 

hot, 1947* we beg to io tom you that it la our intention to effect 
the ahaegae specified in the Anoexture to thio letter, with effect 
from tint ^pt. 1964*

Xoura faithfully,

Jhatore)*
DOeretuiy.

She chipping and Saluting 
^aployors* Aasoelation Pvt.Ltd. 
on Behalf of all the chipping a 1 
painting employers, 3 on Bay.

ib* 4groclient date* 2lai June, 1901 node Between She 
Chipping and Pointing faployere9 Association Pvt. LtM on ho half 
of tbs employers and Sho J/w*npcrt & Dock Workers9 Union, Bombay, 
representing the chipping and painting workers listed by She 
3cnba? Uoci: Lcbnur Board bavins t>c-?n temlnated by the employers 
effective 1st March, 1964. the Q&ployera desire to effect the 
fel l owing Idsnca

1) vn the expiry of the period □actioned in the Doties of 
Change, nttaidej-co provided lox in &laiae,28 of the 
said Agrecuaont ahpll eapse to he prl&«

2) on the earpiry of the poxlvd mntlcrsd in the Kotico of 
। Change, the guarautsed uir>iwu ragco provided for in 

elsSBe 51. shell s: to be pci A.

cd/* i^c.TheJcore.



ort

to Port, Dock & Water Front 
Federation of India.

Trade Union Congress

20

uXmioh - oiw
Regd. No. 4671 Ashok Chambers, Plot No. 5( 

P. I)’Mello Road, Bhadoch Street 
BOMBAY - 9.

*64

31m Conciliation ©moor (central )-l» teabay. ■

- >vt. flta.toabey.
hot- low 3o^-4Bl( 10S)/M.

la pormuBee of the oonoiliation proeoeiingo hold on 
19-9-64 wo bog to eutait herewith our views, eocnonto ana reply 
on the now pointe in the Association’8 statoaont outer their roi 
Ho.Mt/64 dated the Itth Mpt.lOM.

_ , gfMPff Kfe. 1 ft. 8o. «5® Canons*5/ho ^Moeia' are too loan and witboat coy oubetnnee. Zbounante of flock Worko 
are enjoying thoao benefits. Aoreovortho proponaLn are illegal 
to bare already onplained the legal position* to further roly o: 
the eooieion of the juproae court, reported in Vol»l, 1? 
page It. . ■ • .

fleiiort So .8. Zhoee are aetioao taken bp way of vioti 
sotion on& io umnual eireunataneoa arioan aa a result and eor 
neo »f the coployaro highly provocative bototriour. She dtaMine 
to Mt provide tor vietiaiaation ana unfair labour practice by 
■ to*Matera ia aubatanoe and Mt Bn,

Pwaoa ypft not, 1*. M far aa thcae aeaanaa are oonct 
we ysopoM ant hereby ewly for Baking ant atoing the tonbay Ji 
labour tear* an* tovomnont the portion to thio aiaputo.

mafl IM ft u^ ^ieal Ma io too iaoignifioant. i 
over it io Mant for cure. <hilo mtt toalth Allowancoe ie e 
preventive noaouro* ffevention io Mwaye bettor than euro. Shi 
applioo to latter part of the aenana flo.il Mao i.e. rogaraing 
an* vitonin tablloto.

£
.<7

It*
•ri

>yo:

k

uhip offioore oan toM with tho topio;
or thoir roproaentativeo/It nay bo Mtoa that wo are prepare! r 
a roaaonablo ana aniaablo eottlenont of thia aiaputo. toiling 
Mttleoont we are proparea for Volunteer Atjuaioation or Arbi’ ion 
untor aoe. 10(8) or 10a of tho Industrial disputes Aot, 1047. 
propone tho following nanon for tho purpono.

••••, 8.



1) ‘iho pro con t Chatman of tho hoafchy Bort iruatt 4>ri*^«M*Badkc 
loc^i
8) ohri* Jaajibhoy* £x - ?rcaidont Latour ^pohlaut iribuaal*
3) *4ul* oaXoon Mo^hait* control Industrial S ri tun al *
4) ^hri* nawarkar* £*» industrial in bun al* Maharashtra etc 

Bombay* '
It the Association of mployors la not reedy for this ever 

the dispute aay be roforod for adjudication*
■

It aag futbor bo noted that whatovor eontainod in tbo 
Asaoolation* • at«taMi>t under roforonoo «hioh io inoonoieteat ar 
ooDtmry to ttto unions oano io denied an mlaeoDoiovod and net one 
as if ^pooiiloally traversed and dealt with.

sbonking yon.

Xouro faithfully

SonoraQ. vocrotory



। he Chippirig & Painting Employers’
Dock Office : <

Chajur Bunder, 
Zarnac Bunder, Bombay I. 
Telephone: 2 6 -14 4 6

Association Private Ltd.
Registered Office / * 

Janmabhoomi Chambers, 
Fort Street, Bombay I. 
Telephone : 2 6 - 3 8 9 9

Ref, No. Date,
673*54 24th Sept.'64.

The Concfiation Officer(Central),I, 
Bombay.

, Dear Sir,

•V<e refer you to better dated 19th September,1964 addressed to 
you by the General Secretary,Port & Dock Workers’ Union,Bombay, and 
a''so to this office letter No .659 ,64 dated 19th September,1964 
submitting our comments on the demands submitted by the said Union.

We hereunder give our further comments on the "'etter dated 
19th Sept.1964 addressed to you by the General Secretary, Port and ■.* 
Dock Workers’ Union,Bombay.

1. As stated in para 2 of the said "'etter the Association had 
terminated the Agreement dated 21st .June 1961 by giving two 
months’ notice on 31st December,1963, The Agreement was to 
come to an end from 29th February,1964. Subsequently the *
agreement was extended for^further period of 2 months i.e.

c upto 30th Apri'’,1964, as some discussions were going on with
v \ the then representative Union of the workers i.e. Transport
Of" " Sc Dock Workers’ Union,Bombay•

2, The said agreement was terminated by the employers because the 
workers were not prepared to honour the terms of the 
Agreement. The reasons for terminating the Agreement were

1) Unwi"’”’ ingness of the workers to carry out their 
obligations under the agreement,

2) Demanding wages in breach of the Agreement.
3) Keeping away en-mass from accepting booking for work 

when chipping work was to be carried out and out of 
those who reported for work,number of workers did 

■ not even give minimum outpufas "'aid down in the 
agreement and left the vesse"1 long before .the 
termination of the shift.

4) Stoppages of work in breach of the agreement by the 
workers.

5) late reporting at places of works.
6) Leaving the place of work without~comp’’eting work 

and without permission of the employer long before 
the termination of the shift period.

7) Refusal by workers to carry out "’awful orders of 
the employers,their representatives,ships’ officers 
and the Association.1

8) Demanding cash wages'from employers“at the p^ace of 
work on threats of holding up vessels by not 
completing work.

9) Large number of workers not reporting for work on 
payment and advance payment days resulting in 
inconvenience to employers in performing jobs 
already in progress or to be commenced

10) Resorting to direct action in breach of the agreement 
instead of availing of the machinery for remova"1 of 
the workersgrievances,or causes for complaints, 
provided in the agreement.



The Chipping & Painting Employers’ Association Private Ltd.
Dock Office :

Khatjur Bunder, 
Carnac Bunder, Bombay I. 
Telephone: 2 6 -1446

Ref. No.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

Registered Office:

Janmabhooml Chambers, 
Fort Street, Bombay I. 
Telephone: 26-3 89 9

Date,

- ,2 -

The Bombay Unregistered Ddck“Workers(Regulation of Employment), 
Scheme,19577 only envisages "'isting of the workers and the 
employers .A"1 though the Scheme did not grant any benefit to 
the workers,the employers,however,went further and granted 
them the benefits of gratuity by Agreement dated 3rd Apri"1, 
1958, — —*
The employers and the shipping companies were complaining 
about low output of work and indiscipline in this section 
after the formation of the pool, by the employers and the 
Agreement of 3rd April ,1958.

With a view to bring about discipline and better output of 
work the employers entered into further revised agreement 
with the then representative Union of the workers i.e. 
Transport & Dock Workers’ Union,Bombay, on 21st June,1961, 
whereby it was agreed to introduce piece-rate system for 
chipping jobs and ’’arge number of jobs were brought under 
the Manning Scheme whereby a set of workers were required 
to complete a job within a- shift period. Although the 
number of workers laid down in the said manning scheme were 
much more than were employed prior to the formation of the 
pool for carrying out the said jobs within a shift'period, 
the employers with a view to improve harmonious relations 
agreed to experiment with the revised manning scheme. 
Under the new agreement the workers were granted the 
fo^owing additional benefits.

1) Attendance Allowance.
2) Provident Fund.
3) Leave with Pay.
4) Minimum Guaranteed Wages, in a mon th, for 12 days.
5) Free Medical Aid at the dispensary of The Bombay 

Dock Labour"Board.
6) Two paid holidays in a year.

It must be appreciated that The Bombay Unregistered 
Dock Workers(Regulation of Employment) Scheme,1957,did 
not make it obligatory upon the employers to grant them 
the above benefits* ’ ' '

— I I ' ' » •

As a result of this indifferent attitude of the workers, 
although benefits rtated earlier were conceded at 
considerable cost , the work started facing in this 
port and inspite op repeated complaints by the employers 
to the Union no improvement was found either in discipline 
or in output of work .We are enclosing herewith a copy of 
summary of disciplinary actions taken against workers from 
Ju'y 1959 til1 March 1964,which wil’’ give “an idea to what 
extent indiscipline! in this section prevailed .It was expected 
that with security pf job and more benefits given to the 
workers,the discipline and output of work wou^d be better.

As the workers wer •: not prepared to fulfill the obligations 
arising out of the Agreement of 1961, the employers had 
no other option but. Uo terminate the Agreement.

- 3 -



The Chibping & Painting Employers’ Association Private Ltd.
Dock Office :

Khajur Bunder, 
Carnac Bunder, Bombsy I. 
Telephone: 26-14^6

Ref. No.

Registered Office :
Janmabhoomi Chambers, 
Fort Street, Bombay I. 
Telephone : 2 6- 3 8 99

Date,

- 3 -

Referring to para 3 of the letter,it dOeg not befit the 
Union now to state in September,1964,that the workers 
were dissatisfied when the agreement was made.This is 
a most incorrect statement for the reason that before 
the agreement was arrived discussions lasted for a long 
period during which the Transport & Dock Workers* Union 
and a number of workers participated. Furthermore,if the 
workers were dissatisfied,on the expiry of the period 
of agreement they cou^d have given notice of termination 
of agreement but this was not done by them but it was the 
employers who terminated this agreement.

9 .

10.

11.

12.

Referring to Para IV of the said 1etter,it is not correct 
that after terminating the agreement the employers began 
to go back upon the terms .A7though the employers cou^d 
have given the notice under Sec ,9A of the Industrial 
Disputes Act withdrawing the benefits,the employers 
continued to employ workers as per the terms of the 
Agreement and give them a1*1 the benefits under the said 
agreement at heavy monetary cost.

It is not correct as stated in the said letter that the 
employers went on employing new and outside ''abour.We 
ask the Union to prove their statement with facts.

There are numerous instances where the work which was 
normally completed within 3 to 4 hours time,was carried 
on for 3 to 4 shifts by, the workers. This resulted in 
the shipowners not being interested in getting any 
major job done at this,port. The result'was a large 
number of workers were on attendance a^owance. ■ , ’ ’

The workers without any notice went on strike on 25th 
July 1964. Even that time the Transport & Dock Workers’ 
Union was the representative Union of the workers. The 
question,therefore,of discussing with this Union did 
not arise. Even to-day, the employers do not know that 
this is the only representative Union of the workers in 
this section.

4
13. |

14.

The employers are justified in conveying to the Union 
through you that the workers must carry out work for 
at least six months strictly as per the old Agreement 
with a view to create proper atmosphere for discussing 
the demands they may have.

You wi"11 appreciate that under these circumstances and 
threats of physical harm to the employers’ representatives 
and^stoppages of works,it is not possible for the 
employers to discuss any demands of the workers.

Eftmand Nq.>1 .A 2 : .Withdraw .the notice . of change, dated 
. 31.8.64. . * .

Emtinue ths .bam under glauaes 28. & 
_^l..of the AsreemeRt which are proposed
to be withdrawn.



The Chipping & Painting Employers’ Association Private Ltd.
Dock Office :

Khajur Bunder, 
Carnac Bunder, Bombay I. 
Telephone: 2 6 -1446

lief. No.

Registered Office : 

janmabhooml Chambers, 
Fort Street, Bombay I.
Telephone : 2 6 - 3 8 9 9

Date,

- 4 -

We have already dealt with these demands in our ‘'etter 
No ,659.64“dated 19th September,1964,addressed to you.We would, 
however, ''ike to point out that with the fal-1 in work in this 
port due to the negative and disruptive attitude of the workers 
it is'"not possible for the employers to complete work in 
stipulated time. A large number of shipowners are, there fore 7 not 
interested in getting jobs done at this port. This has resulted 
in reduction of number of manshifts worked after the formation 
of the pool.

Year.. Mansbift£.l.wQi±gd

1958-59 3,75,238
1959-60 3,13,710
1960-61 2,92,710
19€1t62 2,81,185
19€2-63 2,63,403
1963-64 2,33,000

This shows tha't there is a continuous fa1’’ of work after the 
formation of the pool.

The Chaudhari Commission Report has not stated,as made out 
in the said better of the Union,that Attendance Allowance and 
Minimum Guaranteed Wages may be paid to the workers.They have only 
picked up the recommendations of the Commission’s Report out of 
content of the who^e report.

This reference to Chaudhari Commission related~onny to 
Class HI and IV employees of the major ports and on labour of 
the port authorities on^y. This reference was made to the Commission 
on the1 complaint of the representative Unions that narge number of 
casual and temporary workers,disproportionate to the permanent 
strength,were maintained by the port authorities.The Chaudhari 
Commission was not called upon to deal with the chipping and 
painting "'abour and,therefore, the reference to the Chaudhari 
Commisson Report is irrelevant.

1 The workers have to blame themselves for forcing the 
employers to terminate the benefits given under the Agreement of 
1961, as they were not prepared to carry out the obligations 
under the same Agreement.The demand of the Union is not acceptable 
to the employers.

'Demand No.3: The Charge-sheets and disciplinary actions 
proposed to be taken against the workers 
since the serving of the Charter of demands 
on„.25nz.,6.^hQu',d. ba withdrawing rib with:

I

It is not correct as stated by the Union that it is the 
motive of the employers to crush the workers’ resistance and the unity 
and their Union by victimising the workers by issuing charge-sheets 
to’the workers. Actions are taken for breach of the Standing Orders 
only a:?ter the workers are given fu11 opportunity to put up their 
case before the labour Officer of the Association. The employers 
do not accept the demand of the Union.

- 5 -
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Demand. Ns> ; The vacancies in the Registered Workers should 
be filled in from the casual and temporary 
workers and forthwith.

As already pointed out in our comments on demand No. 1 and 2 
there is a fal”1 in work in this port and, there fore, the question of 
fitting in vacancies does not arise. The present listed strength is 
not fu^y utilised on a number of days.If the workers performed*' 
thezr work as per “the terms of the Agreement the need for casua'’ 
workers would sti'1'’ be further reduced.

Again the Union has mis-quotecT The Chaudhari Commission Report. 
Its recommendations in regard to fiPing in the vacancies from among 
the casual workers to the permanent vacancies are

1) Dependent on volume, of trade and its variance.
2) General Working Condition.
3) Right type of "’abour.

Even in recommendations it is clearly stated that casual 
workers must work in p^ace of registered"workers for some time and 
if there is any vacancies they can be filled in from among the 
casua'’ workers subject to the above conditions. The Report does not 
recommend that the vacancies should be fi^ed in automatically. The 
filling of the vacancies depend on,as stated above,on volume of work 
and right type of '’abour. As, stated earlier in this '’ether there is 
a falTin volume of work from year to year and,therefore,the question 
of fi',',ing in vacancies does riot arise at aP.

Demand No5: Health Allowance should be given to a'1'' the 
workers.The rate should be Rs.25/- p.m, to 
aanh worker, with effect from 1.1.1964. 

-We have already commented on this demand in our letter dated 
19th September“1964. We wou^d,however,like to add here that no-where 
this health allowance is“granted to any type of work and,therefore, 
the question of Health A^owance does not arise. These workers are 
given free medical aid at the dispensary of The Bombay Dock Labour Board,

Demand,..No. 6 ; •

The demand of the workers is already dea^t with in our letter 
dated 19th September,1964. The workers are provided with soap and 
kerosene on jobs as provided in the Agreement of 1961.

Demand, Ho.>7: Weekly off.-should be given: I

As already stated in our letter dated 19th September,1964,the 
demand is vague. If the workers carry out work on Sundays they are 
paid at overtime rate. '—» —* —

Demand No. 8; Medica'' facilities should be given to al1 the 
workers and their family Members. The provision 
of 100 cots should be made for the workers 
suffering from“T.B. and other serious diseases. 
Special Medica'1 facilities for“T.B. and other 
serious diseased patients should be made-

- 6 -
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We have already dea^t with this demand in our letter dated 19th 
September,1964. We again reiterate that it“is not possible for the 
emploj’ers to reserve 100 cots in a hospital because cost wound be 
prohibitive and the financial burden wou^d be f»o great that the 
work'ju this port would fa'1'' further. There is no mention in the 
Chaudhari Committee’s recommendations of this and,therefore,their“ 
statement is not justified. The report mentions that workers shal1 
be entitled to medica1 assistance and to compensation under The 
Workmen’s Compensation Act. As already stated"above these workers 
are given free medica1 aid and they are entitled to compensation under 
The Workmen’s Compensation Act.

Demand. 2; Provision of Tinde^ should be made as 
work-wise and the dispute in the matter 
qhniCil hp aotV,! -in d n qrnqcii nn •

As already stated this is vague and,therefore,it is not
possible for us to give any comments on bhe said demand-. It is not 
correct that one tinde"1 is given for 16 workers^ These tindels on^y 
act a3 supervisors and assist foremen getting the work done properly. 
The employers feel that the provision of tinders even under the 
Agreement of 1961 is too“Tiberal and requires to be revised in such 
a way that a tindel should supervise a ^arge number of workers. The 
employer is the best judge how supervision is to be carried out.

Damnd.NQ.10; Ths. Ghip’s.Df.finer .nhQnldmiQt..bam22£iw£d 
wprk by giving any Qrdana

■ The Ships’ officers are incharge of the vessels and a”11 the 
jobs are carried out under their instructions and they have every 
right to decide whether the job entrusted to the workers through 
the employer is carried out satisfactorily or not. This demand is 
rejected.

Demand No .11 ; Hand“gioves,Gas masks, gog^es should be 
supplied to workers doing the“work in 
caustic wash in deep tank boiler chock 
and si?ver paint milk and vitamin tablets 
alsQ-ahould be provided to them.

We have already given dur comments on this demand of the Union 
in our letter No.659.6< dated 19th September ,19’64. The workers do not 
hand’s the materials with bare hands-. They app^y paint either with 
brush arid caustic soda is applied by a mop tied to stick. The“question 
of supplying mink does not arise as in the opinion of the employers 
there is no chemica’’ hazard involved in their work.

Demand No .12 * Out-stage workers working at Dry Dock 
should ba supplied with rain-coats as

The question of supplying r -m-coats to these workers in 
dry dock does not arise since when it is raining the workers do 
not work. Just because B.P.T.Thala 5is are provided with raincoats 
it coes not mean that we should also provide raincoats. The B.P.T, 
khalasis work~even whi1e it is raining heavily“whereas our workers 
do not .On aln piece-rated jobs on < t tside huV the agreement provides 

i
- 7 -
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payment of detention to the workers when the work is held up due to 
rain. This clearly shows that the workers do not want to work whi^e 
it is raining.

Demand-N0^13. • Housing Accomodation should, be made., immediately•

We have given our comments on the demand"'in our letter "da ted 
19th September,1964. It is financin'1 ’’y impossible for the employers 
to provide housing to the workers. Even the best placed industries 
and the Government are not in a.position to provide houses to a 
"'arge number of their workers.

1 ' f

Demand No,14; Bombay Dock labour Board Scheme should be

This demand is not tenable against the employers as the question 
of expending The Bombay Dock Labour Board Scheme rests with the Bombay 
Dock -abour Board and th£ Government and. not with the employers. It 
may be pointed out that Targe number of other workers are working 
in the port who are outside the perview of any Scheme and Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Act, The Government had gone into this 
demand of the Union as far as back in 1955-56 and the~only 
recomnendation was for listing of the workers and employers under the 
Bombay Dock Labour Board without granting any benefits to the workers.

Demand No, 15? Washing-Old Agreement Cause 52 Part I to 
be continued with the following modification—

” After 175 sq.ft, extra workers’ job would be 
to tighten tarappa in both sides and then they 
should, .put Guy round up .After finishing washing 
they wll” round it up and. hand over to B.P.T. 
Paints to be supplied to workers."

The number of workers provided for washing the vesse"1 in dry 
dock | on basis of length of the vosse"1 was laid down after carefu"’ 
examination of the jobs to be carried out and this has been the 
practice’ right from 1949 onward and workers have never found any 
difficulty and have carried out job. It has been the experience of 
the employers that this job of washing of the vessel is completed 
within 5 hours’ time with the strength“of the workers that is laid 
down! in the agreement. As it is the fu’1’’ complement of workers, 
as p^r the agreement,are never found working and always some ~ 
workers keep away from work and lesser number of workers complete 
the job in about 5 hours ’ time'. As a matter of fact there is ground 
for Reducing the number of workers on these jobs. The question of 
giving additional man above 175 sq. ft.,therefore, does not arise 
and the demand is not justified,

Remand.No.16 ? In bnack paint over 250 ft. two additional 
workers should be supplied and after every 
50 ft. ore additional worker should be 
supplied. Some process should be continued 
jn hnttni i andLteja.

It is not correct that uven after applying 250 ft. of black paint
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the workers cannot carry out further work.The workers,as supplied, under 
the Agreement of 1961 finish the job within 3 to 4 hours time. Prior 
to the pool on^y one tindel was supervising the job wbine at present 
2 tindels ire employed to supervise this Job, Even then the work 
carried out by these workers is of very slip-shod nature and. they 
want to ’’eave the place of work within shortest period after 
commencing work. The number of tinders should be reduced to the 
position before formation of the poo1 .

Demand No J 7» The workers 'should be supplied with , ' ’ ;

1 ' . •

The workers are supplied with proper gears required for 
carrying out job? This complaint is base1ess. The employer had made 
an offer to supply gears to the workers and told them to maintain 
the gears proper1y. They were prepared to give reasonable amount 
for maintenance of the gears. This offer was,however,rejected by 
the^worker 3 .Whenever the workers do not want to work they find 
fau1t with the tools.

Demand No>13: In eight hours work if site given remains 
unfinished then time rate should be given to 
Msiksrs -

Piece-rate jobs and the manning“jobs have been 1aid down 
after careful consideration and after 1ong and protracted discussions 
with the Union representatives. Under this system if the workers 
so desire they can earn more. This was one kind of incentive to the 
workers. A'.1 the jobs'“laid down in the manning are,as per the 
experience of the emp1oyers,completed within 3 to 4 hours time. It wi11 
not be out^of place to mention that near1y 60% of the workers leave 
the work-place before the ''unch break in every shift and the question 
of hardship to the workers is,thex=efore,imaginary, The question of 
giving them minimum wage cannot be accepted as the piece-rate and" 
manning scheme were introduced to remove the complaint of the emp1oyers 
of the go-slow tactics of the workers.

Demand No. 19: For 1 ifting and lowering the stages in use
by workers in washing, gathaln ing and painting 
ln_dry,.dock, the essential 1abour should be provided

For।painting a vesse1 sbagemen are employed"for 1owering the 
stages. The number of workers for painting a vessel in dry dock are 
1aid down after considering that they have to tie guy rope and this 
is the job of only 5 to 10 minutes. Therefore,additiona'1 man for 
tying guy rope is out of question and the demand cannot be accepted.

No Stages are required for washing bottom in dry dock and the 
workers have to tie guy rope on- vessel and this job does not require 
much"time or “'abour. This is being done for last many years by the 
comprement of workers laid down in the agreement and the work is 
completed within 5 to 6 hours a ad,therefore, the question of additional 
man for th:.s job cannot be accepted.
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15. The so-caVed representatives of the workers never accepted the 
suggestions of the employers that they should carry out the work 
as per terms of the Agreement of 1961 before starting any discussion. 
On"the contrary they threatened the employers that their vessels 
wi-*1 be held up and they must sit down and discuss their demands 
before the norma1 work is started.

16. Under the circumstances the employers are justified in their 
stand to refuse to discuss any demands of the workers unless the 
workers carry out work as per terms of the Agreement of 1961 if 
they want the benefits under the said agreement. This was not 
acceptable to them. Even after they had given assurance to the 
Conciliation Officer(C), Shri J.N.Gupta, on 21.8.64 that they 
wif carry out the work as per terms of the Agreement,they 
created trouble at the peaces of work after they were booked 
for work on subsequent day .They even threatened the foremen of 
the employers,ships crews and many workers.

17. You wif appreciate that no employer can discuss any of the demands 
under such an atmosphere. The attitude of the workers has resulted 
in loss of work in this port. Because of this"attitude of the" 
workers some foreign ships which"had come, to '’oad oil had to 1eave 
without taking oil resulting in 1oss to the country, in Foreign 
Exchange. ' ’

18. The employers have already conveyed to you by our letter 
No.659.64 dated 19th Sept.1964 that they wi1-1 be willing to 
discuss the demands provided they carry out terms of the 
Agreement at least for a period of 6 months without any 
trouble or dispute.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

Enc1: as above.

Copies forwarded to:

(1) Regional Labour Commissioner 
(Central),Bombay.

(2) Chief Labour Commissioner,
Ministry of Labour,Government of India, 

New Delhi.
(3) Chs.irman, Bombay Dock Labour Board.

Secretary

I



Statement showing the disci pi inary~actiona taken agcinst chipping and
5 painting workers fro < “W 1959 till March 1964.. i - 1

n e r 1 Q d ’____ Co-si ny
’ Not reporting for work
’ after accenttnc booking1

1 Leaving before
!____of^iLft_

end . ’
।

Refusal
___ __out

to carry ’
work ’

Careless work

1 No. of • Workers ’ No. of
___ * complaints . _ _ involved, , * comp"a jnts

Workers 
_____ifivsJxel,

' No.of
*. complaints

Workers ‘ 
i"nnlwd ’

No. of Workers 1
__ complaints involved1

No.of 
complaints.

Workeri 
involve

-
July 1959 

to
March 1960

16 223 42 81 174 541

------- .--------

94 627 10 28

April 1960 
to

March 1961
11 73 92 206 225 688 147 774 16 77

April 1961
' to

March 1962
40 287 116 213 214 1 915 97 551 50 536

April 1962 
to

March 1963
31 200 122 194 189 565 79 408 63 353

April 1963 
to

March 1964
12 158 162 516 176 475 98 499 70 265

‘ -

i Total 
■ x ■

941 1210 3184 A s 2859. 1259

1 195S-6O
Dismissed

5
■ r '

1960-61 •' 4
19 61--5 2 8

- <i_



Bombay, 19th September 1964.

Prom s
The General Secretary, 

The Port and Dock Workers* Union.
Ashok Chambers, Plot No.56, P.D’Mello Road, 

Bhadoch Street, 
-Bombay-9.

To >
The Conciliation Officer (Central) - X

Bombay

Subjecti Charter of demands • 
Justification statement in support of -

References Your No. B 451(106)/64
•’ '■ ’ -t ■ .

Sir,

X. Please recall the discussions in your office on
tfce 14th September 1964. Xn pursuance of these dis- 

i
cessions the conciliation proceedings are to be commenced 
from 19.9.1964. The Union hereby submits its statement 
of justification in support of the specific matters in 
dispute as per our statement under Rule 10A of the
Industrial Disputes (Central) Rules, 1967. Before we 
deal with individual item of disputes we beg to place 
tefore you the back ground of the present dispute.

XX. On the 21st June 1961 the Chipping and Painting 
Employers* Association (Pvt.) Ltd., and the Transport 
& Dock Workers* Union, Bombay, entered into an agreement 
6n the demands that that were then raised. This agreement 
was to remain in force for two years and thereafter it 
could be terminated by two months notice by either 
jjarty. This agreement is terminated by the Employers* 
Association from 1.1.1964.

XXX. When this agreement was entered into the workers 
were highly dissatisfied as the terms settled therein 
were very much unfavourable to them compared to the 

terms and conditions A of other dock workers cone red 
by the Bombay Dock Labour Scheme. Deep discontent was । ... • . ■ • .
being nursed by the workers against the agreement.
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IV. After termination of the agreement the employers 

began te go back upon the terms agreed thereunder as if
■ ■ . • ' ■ j ■ ■ t- • *

after termination of the agreement no-liability continues
This was obviously a misconception

The employers started allotting work to new and 

outside workers in blatant breach of the terms of the 

agreement and started harrassing the workers by hot giving 

work to them, not because it was not available but becausei 
it was given to new and outside workers* With this v&fair

practice 

provoked 

all this
on 25*7* 

contin 

raised

on the part of the employers the workers were 

and their patience was exhausted* As a result of 
there was a lightening and spontaneous strike 

which was immediately withdrawn and dis- 

4* But^mere workers joined this Union and 

Irious legitimate disputes with the Employers
Association* But even knowing full well that this is a 

fully representative Union, they refused to negotiate 

with thO Uhion* This was highly to say the least 

undesirable attitude on their part and was too much 

harmful to maintain harmonious relations and industrial 

pieces It is clear from their attitude in the meeting 
on the 14th September 1964 before you* They have flatly 

refused to discuss the demands on merits till six months 
are over^ They attended the discussions only to pay/tip 

service ^o the call of your office* Due to this adamant

attitude
towards

of the employers no process* could be made 

mutual settlement and hence the conciliation
proceedings are to be commenced* The demands now placed 

before y>u should be viewed in this light and back ground

V* Not coming to the demands proper the Union begs to 1
place it i views in brief as follows • r

• -
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Woa. X and 8 »
(1) Withdraw the notice of change dated 31*8*64
(8) Continue the benefits under clauses 28 and 31of the agreement dated 21*6*61 which 

are proposed to be withdrawn*
• ■ • ■ ■ - ' ‘ ■ ■ &

,^o add o|l to the .fuel the Employers have glygn 
a notice of change, a copy of which is already forwarded 
to you* These changes are most unfair> improper and 
unlawful* Once there is an agreement or award no change 
in service conditions can be effected unilaterally even 
after the termination of Award or settlement and after

■J ••• .-A X ’Si ’

notice under Section 9A of Industrial Disputes Act* 1947. "' ■ * ■
The terms of contract of employment evolved by the agree- 

■ * _ ’ * .. ’ * . ■ i J -cA " ’« * ■ *- "

ment or award can be altered by way of a fresh agreement 
or award* For this legal position we rely on the 
decision of the Bombay High Court reported la Labour 
Law Journal 1957 • XI p* 256* Xt is thus observed, ? ; ■ V • ■ i ■ ? r. . t / &

"Even after the Award is determined in the
manner provided by Sub-section 6* The obliga
tions created by the award can in our judgment 

x. io’

be altered by a fresh contract on a fresh. . • * * . . . . • . . 
adjudication under the Industrial Disputes 
Act and not otherwise* "

There are numerous such judgments* But we do 
not mention all of them here*

Apart from this legal position now that the dis-
• •«'/** **** -* i / * ■ * * »X • •••* 'X V*' K-* • • ■ - • ”■ r JI '

' ’V * ■’ • ' • ' ‘ ' - " • - . . X* V ./ . ... ■ - - S

pute is admitted in conciliation from 19*9*1964 under
: Section 33 of the Industrial Disputes Act. 1947* "these 
changes cannot be introduced t

Apart from this legal aspect even from fairness 
and propriety point of view it is most unjustifiable 
to withdraw these conditions of service which were pre
vailing under the agreement and which are enjoyed by 
the thousands of dock workers working side by side with 
these workers* It would create anamolous position and
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discriml
They ent

tlon# Hence these two are perfectly justified 

.1 no additional financial burden on the
employers# Chaudharl Commission support these demands
(p. 214 ^ara 164 XVI)# . \ z

present conditions of service that are sought
to be withdrawn and discontinued from 21 #9>1964 are

as foil

* J • • • ' t . • .. . . .■
■ ’’ 1 % ’' ■ 7 * ।

Subject to other provisions of this Agreement if a

is spec
for whom

worker 

for the 

under C

available for work and attends at Call Stand 

: to which he is allotted by the As sedition 

19(1) or for any other shift for which he 

asked to attend by the Association but
no work is found for the shift he shall be

paid attendance allowance at the rate of Re. J/- (Rupee
one only) 
calender i

per shift for the shifts on which during a 

month he'attended for work at the Call Stand
of the Association, as directed by the Association
as aforesaid but no work could be found for him for

Provided that a worker shall not be entitled 

to attendance allowance, 
1 . . . • ‘ ’ ■ 

(a) for any shift for which full wages have
been paid to him under clause 31 (Guaranteed
Minimum Wages) or otherwise, or for which

I ;i * ■ '■ ’ । *.• * '•> > . • i’f ‘ ’

disappointment money is paid under clause 30
(b) for attendance in any shift if after such

attendance he does not remain at the 

Stand for a period not exceeding one 
from the time of reporting# M

Call
► ’ ,*>vrr>

hour

(1) Subject to sub-clause (2) and (3) of this
clause each worker shall be paid appropriate rate of 
wages of the class to which he belongs as set out 
in Schedule II attached herewith format least 12
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days in a month even though no work is fA found for him 
for the minimum number of 12 days in a month. The days 
for which the work is allotted to the worker shall be 
counted towards the 12 days mentioned above.

(2) If any worker is employed for more than one shift 
in a day all the shifts be so worked in the day for which 
he gets work shall be counted towards the 12 days mentioned

1 9 sub-clause (1).
(3) The Guaranteed Minimum Wages in a month shall be,
(a) for a number of days for vfolch wagds are guaranteed 

la a month provided the worker attended for work on all the
d
8

ays of the month as directed by the Association under 
nb clause (ii) of Clause 19.

(b) proportionate to the number of days on which a
i. . • • -

worker attended for work in a month provided he was excused 
from attendance for all the remaining days of the month.
A worker failing*to have his absence excused shall forfeit 
the rights of minimum guarantee under this clause for 
that month. .

(b) Demand No.3 t The charge-sheets and disciplinary 
sections proposed to be taken against the 
workers since the serving of the Charter of 
demands on 25-7-64 should be withdrawn 
forthwith.

Since 25.7.1964 tafalane and disturbance in industrial 
relations are created due to the highly provocative and 
unfair labour practices of the employers Jfn pursuance of 
^heir motive to crush the workers* resistance unity and 
their Union they have opened an offensive of victimisation 
As a result of which charge-sheets, havey absolutely no grain 
of truth have been Issued against ^numerous workers. It is 
necessary in order to protect legitimate trade union rights 
and activities ^all these charge-sheets should be withdrawn 
forthwith. Efficiency and discipline have nothing to do 
With these charge-sheets, etc. It is pure, simple and 
naked victimisation. Hence the demand is fully justified. 
To create the necessary harmonious relationship and peace

I
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this is absolutely necessary.

(c)

The d

The number and
the agreement•

nd Nq* 4 : The vacancies in the Begistered 
kers should be filled in from the casual 
temporary workers, and forthwith*

smand itself speaks for its justification.

[ posts of registered workers is fixed under
.Jr A*--' ■

( There are number of vacancies* But they are

kept vacant impite of the fact that theed^ number of casual

workers working for years with these employers. In order to 

have security of employment it is necessary that casual

and temporary workers are registered in these vacancies

There are over 300 vacancies* The casual or temporary

workers having more than 6-8 years services are also
to the tune of

Commission, p

400* This^is also supported by Chaudhari 

213 para 164 (is) (iv).

(a) 5 t Health Allowance should be given 
;he workers* The rate should be fis. 26/- 
each workers wit kef feet from 1*1*1964

The chipping and painting
and dangerous to health* It is the

while doing thia type of work, more

work is highly hazardous 

hygienic necessity that 

care better and more

nutritious food is taken In order to meet these elementary

needs this allowance of Bs.25/- p.m. ib is absolutely 

essential* Sickness frequency is much more in these 
occupations* In these days of high prices and where 
Dearness Allowance does not take care of rise in price 

i.e. rise is not neutralised* This allowance is fully
’ -i: : ’ ’

justified* The present emoluments are too insufficient
for this purpose*

(e) Pelland Nq, 6 * Workers should be supplied 
with Soap and Kerosene*

The hands and other parts of bodies of these 

workmen become spoiled and dirty* They cannot be cleaned 

and washed only with soap or Kerosene. The supply of the , 
same.is therefore quite essential.



(f) Pqtnand Ho. 7 « Weekly off should be given. .4M

The justification for this demand Is hardly necessary* 
Jfter six days continuous hard work a day of rest is 
absolutely essential* It is in the Interest not only 
Of workmen alone but of efficient and better out put as

. ' ■ g _ ' • • • ■
a result of rest and recoupment* All the Labour Acts9such 
ns Minimum Wages Act, Shops and Establishments Act,
Factories Act, Plantation Act Mines Act, Transport Workers
Act, provide for such a day of weekly off*

It is elementary human need*
This demand is supported by Chaudhari Commission also* 

Cp*312, para 56)*

Cg) Demand No, 8 > Medical facilities should be 
given to all the workers and their family 
members* The provision of 100 cots should 
be made for the workers suffering from T*B* 
and other serious deceases* Special Medical 
facilities for T.B* and other serious

* deceased patients should be made*

Due to hazardous, strenuous and dangerous nature of
this work of chipping and painting particularly and of Dock 
labour generally these, facilities are necessary* These
• V '

workers are not covered by Employees’ State Insurance Act
or Scheme* The workers coming under Bombay Dock Labour
Scheme are getting these benefits* He is high time that 
i' 1 

these workers also should get them*
This demand is supported by Chaudhari Commission.

(p* 213 para 164 (x) )•

(h) Demand No, 9 ? Provision of Tindel should be 
mad© as workwise and the dispute in the matter 
should be settled in discussion*

At present 1 tindel is provided for 16 workers* This 

«rrangement falls too short to meet the requirements of the 
efficient and smooth working* As far as this demand is 
concerned a detailed scheme for each type of work will have 
to be werked out jointly by the management and the workers*



) Demand No. 10 I The Ship Officers should 
not be allowed to interfere with work 
by giving any orders or otherwise.

These workers are employed by the members of 
the Association of employers. There are some employers 

who are rot members of the Association. But in any case
•> •

these workers are not employee of Ship Owners whose

ships are painted and chipped by them. The supervision,
.. ' u .. ' . ■ , i’. • • s • ’ ■ -

management and execution is in the hands of the em

ployers who employ them# But many times the Officers 

on ship do interfere, instruct and dabble with the 
work which create unhappy situations, dislocation

. . ■ • ■ . ar! >
in work It is therefore necessary that the Officers

on the ship should not interfere with the work carried

on by these workers

l> Ptmnfl N<?* U > Hand Gloves, Gas mask*, 
Gogles, should be supplied to workers 
doing the work In caustic Wash in deep tankrboiler 
chook., and silver paint Jillk & Vitamin Tablets 

: should be provided 
These appliances and instruments are absolutely

for especially while doing the work in caustic

<3

also 
to them

necessary
. , • • chock’

wash in daep tank, boiler^atatat and silver paint. It is

%

also necessary to provide milk and vitamin tablets to 

these workers in order to strengthen the resistance 

of the ill effects on health likely to be caused by 

this work. .

(l^) Demand No, 13 s Out stage workers working 
at Dry Dock should be supplied with 
Raincoats as B.P.T, Khalasis..

The supply of Raincoats is very essential to 
these workers. The.B. P. T. provides Kha las is with
rain coat;s<

<1) Pemahd No^lfl I Housing Accommodation should 
. be made immediately#

in Bombay

acuteness of housing problem is too welknown 

An assured good house to live in is a great

asset normal and good working. In fact shelter is one

of the most elementary basic human need. All the



xrorkers should /therefore be provided with suitable 
residential quarters*

(m) PflBlftQa Mo» M » Boabay Dock Labour 
Scheme should be immediately extended 
to those workers.

This is the most important demand. The workers who 
lire not under the Bombay Dock Labour Scheme are. always • • • •
leglected, sweated and exploited like contract labour* 
It is always desirable and necessary to have parity and 
uniformity in the terms and conditions of service at the 
Jock workers working at least in the same port. It is 
therefore high time that the Bombay Dock Labour Scheme 
should be extended to all these workers forthwith. The 
Employers1 Association should give all the benefits and 
facilities and fringe benefits to all these workmen. The 
scheme being known the repetition of all these provisions 
Is not m^de* : This j Scheme although is not to the full 
satisfaction of the Dock workers reflects the gains hard 
won by Dock workers selectless struggle for betterment of 
their conditions and collective bargaining*

Cn) Demand He* 15 » washing- Old agreement 
clause 52 part I to be continued with 
the following modification ••

"After 175 Sqr.Ft»extra workers1 job would 
be to tighten tarappa in both sides and 
then they should put Guy round up* After 
finishing washing they will round It up 
and hand over to B.P.T. Paints to be
suppl ed to workers."

•&^S|OF ,WORK&S„^^ AND am
The total number of workers to be employed by the 

employers for cleaning and washing the putsidd hull from 
the deep load line to keel In dry dock shall be in accordance 
with the following scales*

Fer the ships Including barges, tugs and launches,
of overall length upto 100 ft ...8 plus 1 tindel in all



From 101 to 175 ft • . • • 16 plus 1 tindel in all
n 176 to 250 ft. • •* 24 plus 2 tinde16 in all

251 to 325 ft. • • • 32 plus 2 tindeIs in all
n 338 to 400 ft. • • • 40 plus 2 tinde Is in all
it 401 to 475 ft. • • • 48 plus 2 tinde Is in all
n 476 to 550J ft. • •••v 'i iK ' 56

■: j .
plus’ SO 2 tinde Is in• ’4.\- all

*. A
For every Additional length of 75 ft* 8 men will be employed 

in all i*e* Ane additional raft or iouqqi tarappa on each 

side* One rift or tarappa will consist of four men*

This i 

as per the d
the present clause* , This has to be improved

and* <
This improvement has been found necessary and essential 

' ' I
after experi Renting the present condition for a long time*

In the interest of proper* efficient and smooth working 

this improve tent in the present arrangement is absolutely 

necessary* the workers find it very difficult and hard to 

carry on with the present condition* This will result 

in speeding I the work also*

(o) 22

evei
add!

No4IQi in black paint over 250 ft* two 
onal workers should be supplied and after 
60 ft*/one additional worker should be 

supplied' Some process should be continued 
in bottom and top." " -

After doing the work in black paint upto 250 ft 

It is not possible to work further without any extra
assistance* Additional assistance and help is asked 

for in this demand* This will promote good and efficient 
work* besides it will speed up the work*

(p) Pemarid Nq*17i The workers should be supplied f 
with instruments which are ihr order*

The regular supply of Instruments in good con
dition is absolutely necessary* The condition of the 

instruments affects the quality and speed of work* 

It affects the enthusiasm and mood of the workers 
also*



•w

) Demand No *18 • In_eight hours work if site given 
remains unfinished then time rate should be

, given to workers*

The minimum fall back time rate is asked for by thia 

demand* Sometimes even after working for eight hours the 

work on hand remains unfinished due to various reasons for 

which the worker is not at all responsible* Under the 

ciremstanees it is quite fair and proper that he should get 
at least minimum time rate fixed under the agreement*

<F> Dananfl No. Nor lifting and lowering the stages 
in use by workers in Washing , Gathaling and 
Painting in Pry Dock the essential labour should 
be provided*

This is again a better arrangement for these types of 

work is suggested* After experiencing difficulties in the 

present system these suggestions are made* This will 
ensi
in 1

e better out-put. efficiency,speed and smoothness

VX

an
fai

1 Xt may be noted 

saleable settlement
that this Union is even ready for 
on these demands on reasonable/and

F terms* But the unreasonable and non-cooperative

■

attitude of the employers Is coming in the way* We are 

also prepared for a voluntary joint reference to adjudlcatioi 
under Section 10(2) of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947* 

In case of failure in both these ways of settlement of the 

dispute we urge upon you to refer the dispute for adjudicati 
to the Industrial Tribunal under Section 10 of the Industrie 

Disputes Act, 1947*

!• It ie earnestly hoped that full Justice will done
to the demands on merits*

... 12



VIII We ireserve our right to add to this if and 

when necessary and crave the leave for the same*

Similar we should be given opportunity to file our

reply to the statementB. if any, filed by the

Employers1 Aaeociatlon

Thanking you,

Yours fai hfully,

General Secretary, 
PORT AND DOCK WORKERS* UNION.



The Chipping & Painting Employers’ Association Private Ltd.

Dock Office :
Khajur Bunder, 
Carnac Bunder, Bombay I. 
Telephone : 26-14^6

Registered Office: 
Janmabhooml Chamber . 
Third Floor, 
Fort Street, Bombay .
Telephone. 2 6 - 3 8 9 ;

Ref. No. l)ate itth septac <o

Ccnci’’iation Of fleer 
lUJBoabax.

The

Sir,

Further to thia office letter dated l«th September,
I and the request Bade by you at the meeting held on 14th September, 

ve are submitting below our conrenta on the demands submitted 
by The Pert A Dock Workers’ Union,Bombay.

la- 1 and at The demands cannot be accepted by the employers .TtSe 
euployers are net in a position to bear the liablUtl 
of the benefits conferred under ths Agreement dated t

The Shipping companies refuse to give us work because f 1 
this attitude of the workers. Thorefbro.the gsployers re 
not in a position to bear the monetary liability to p / 
Attendance AVownoe and Mininun Guaranteed Wages to rgo

bf~tho Agreement. Since the workers are not carrying' t the 
obligations under the A jr «^=- —- - —xn,

therefore, are rejected by the employers.
•z: ■’• J -V ?k x’ ' ‘ / VT -

jnands

Charge-sheets Issued for disciplinary actions under t\.i 
Standing Orders cannot be withdrawn and wo are not ag cable 
to the said demand of the Union. -

Wb have no registered workers* The workers are only 1 tod 
by the "Bombay Dock labour Board and as such the quest ci 
of filling of vacancies could onV be decided by The I vbay 
Dock labour Board. This demand is not tenable against be 
e^>ioyers.

1 » — •* - •'■** j • ■■ ' i. 5 r,.« v > .''J;-’''- i'?-'

Health Allowance of Ha.25/- demanded by the Union can 1 be 
granted. The workers are provided with free medical a; > 
at the dispensary of Ths^Bombay Dock labour Board JU ; oh 
the question of Health Allowance does not arise at al

7.;/ '■’* ft figure»

Wherever soap and kerosene are required,the employers are 
agreed,under the old agreement and those are sti^l pr ided. 
The facilities cannot be extended further.

This demand is vague. At present, if the work is carri 1 out 
on Sunday, workers are entitled to payment as per Agr neat 
at Overtime rate. Wo statutory Obligation Is there on the 
eupleyore to grant them weekly off with pay. Wo forth .* 
oonooasion is.therefore, called for.



The Chipping & Painting Employers' Association Private Ltd.

Registered Office:
Janmabhooml Chambers, 
Third Floor, 
Fort Street, Bombay I.
Telephone. 2 6 - 3 8 9 9

Dale
19 th Sept.l?

De^WI Nn19t

Medical fScdlitiea,free of cost, aro given to the worker ; 
at the dispensary of The Bombay Dock ifebour Board,as et d 
ahovo.lt is not possible fbr us to arrange for note in 
hoepitale for T.B. Fhtiente.lt is not possible finanela / 
to arrange for 100 otfts in a hospital for T.B. patients 
because the cost would be prohibitive and financial Hu i 
unbearable since the work in this pert is falling*

Thia daaud la Nt vadaratetM and it la wgae. Tha sapl n 
ara vaahia ta Baha aagr ooamnta on tha saaa.

The Alps' officers are in-charge of the vessels and th * 
have every ri^it to decide whether the jobs entrusted t 
the workers are carried out satisfactorily or not. The c and 
of the Union,therefore,cannot be accepted.

The onplcyerg had agrfd to supply gogles to the worker, 
working on Chipping plates provided they use the Agio* 
tad maintain then and in ease of loss,they nako good th 
loss. The offer was rejected by the workers. Regarding 
demand for hand gloves > gas "asks for cans tic wash,milk 
and vitamin tablets etc, the employers are unable to acof t 
this demand because hand»giovos and gas-masks are not 
required for carrying out the jobs. Since the workers 
are given free nodical aid at the dispensary of The Bon! y 
Dock labour Board,the question of supplying vitamin tab Ss 
does not arise. The question^of supplying milk cannot b< 
accepted because of financial incapacity of the oaployei .

■' ' fe?'' ‘

Out board workers working in dry dock do not work while b 
is raining. They only work when there is no rain and as ash 
the question of supplying rain coats, therefore.does not 
arise.

Denand Wo-14t

Dfimnd Ho. is * ifit

The eaplbyers are unable to provide any house, as cost t 
the industry would bo tremendous. This industry Is goint 
down from year to year on account of recalcitrant attiU'w 
of the workers. The denand,therefore, is rejected by ths 
employers.

‘ • • > , - . •. ‘4 ■ I, ' ' . • •• 1 v -a.v •

The question of extending The Bombay Dock labour Board 
Bchsne rests with The Bombay Dock labour Board and the 
Government and not with the employers.

The nunbar of workers even under the old agreement, 
aoooxding to the employers, are far in excess of the 
requirement of the job and ne further concession Is 
called far. The cw>loyors are,ma the contrary,of the 
view that the roductita should be made in the nuaber 
of workers to be supplied for these jobs so that cost 
structure would bo brought dom.

Demand The nqi workers are supplied with gea^ which are in 
oxder.

ahovo.lt
Fhtiente.lt


ne Chipping & Painting Employers Association Private Ltd 
■ tj

Dock. Office :
Khajur Bunder, 
Carnac Bunder, Bombay I. 
Telephone : 2 6 -1446

Registered Office: 
Janmabhoomi Chambers, 
Third Fl do r , 
Fort Street, Bombay I. 
Telephone. 26-3899 

■■ a
Ref. No.

assist 3
Date 19th Sept. 1964 

! -1' <4^ ■' < *■ x«
'Y

Dtmni HU81 Sot seeptable. The
I .

workers are bound to finish
jobs within shift period . The question of paynent 
of tine rate for unfinished job does not arise.

• -
> . ■ • • •« •

■ • ■ •' •

The workers sopited fbr doing jobs in-the dry 
dock are sore than sufficient to do aV^types of

workers.
F;

r:

Tours faithfully. v:'■
T~

cc to i Regional labour Ooneissioner 
(Central)

eo

co

$

Ministry of labour, 
Govemnent of India,lew Delhi.

to t Chairnan,Bonbay Dock laboar Board
■?

&

i

■ry ’•?. f

X A

t *1
a <■:

'4



14th ^Opt; 1964

ihe Oonolliatlou 0til©or (control)-!, 3ouboy.

28^

with roiorouoo to your above So. I bog to tumlah tho

; LnXoraatloa a* roqdroA thorounaert-

1) So* of WOrtBW-
a) ^oglotorod worwru * 1009 • (706)

z b) Oasodi a i ©expo rar y • 400# (164)

t) So* or aoubor ot unloa * 869»

i1 a) 3o» ot aogiatration uMor -
/ 2*U«A*tt 1926« • 4671*

4) 4fato or ^o&totratloi) * 8th J^rll 1964.

G) Mtatoooot uMor ^ulo 10A 
io alroaiy autaittoft to 
you*

hanklug yout

^ODOrnl -os ret ary.



Tei.rio. h< l. u.-<ioxvoi
Tel e g ram • RELABC Oh Poorer um-c 

rtry of I

461(1M)/MTo

f Thdra
r & Employment C.O(C>-

Office of tap Regional
2nd Flooi, Wakefield House ” Ballard $EstcV

Suct^ Charter of demand*

Dear Sir(s)

Ref* Th* Fort A Dock Worker** Union letter d 
3*9<*19^4 (copy enclosed)

eie'

This is to Inform you that I propose'"

’ proceeaingbin “the above d 1 spune• • I 
il if you could make it convenient to 

at <ilCTMh Vith all mate
’f tS rnoispulS; in case you are un

also to 
: would, 
call on

initiate c 
therefore, 
me on the

als /which you ccr 
la to come persot

and propose to s^ndrl-a reprosentative^ your representative shou? 
bring with him the necessary authority to sign a settlement in 
the dispute is amicably settled. It may please be noted that i 

case may be dealt wifail to be;represented at the meet 
' ^x-parta 1.

by the 
before 
prompt 
please 
of the

It would be appreciated if your
Union are furnished to this office 
the date of the pronosed mooting a

commonus an the Issues ?
hlth a copy to-the Ui
the su m e w u al d: f a c 13

disnosal of the case. The following particulars may al: 
be furnished to this office as soon as possible before 4 
proposed meetings

(a) No. of workmen in the concern,
(b) No. and occupation of workmen affected by the dispui
(c) Whether any of the demands are covered by the provi: 

of any other labour legislation or Settlement or Aw:

Y o ur s faith£ul ly,

( & K» Shana) 
Conciliation Officer 
( Central >«I*Beabey

?

Copy forwarded to BJW wwm* 3US rw^ a wm. wax
Union, Ashok Chambers, Plot Ho. 56, P.D*Meh« Road, Btadoeh «*.

the General Secretary* The Fort A Dock Work

with a request to attend the meeting with all the
He may please note that if he fails
will be treated as closed.
particulars to this office ?.

» attend the 
!ssc furnish 
d a ? c t the

necessary pa 
meeting the 
the foilavia 
proposed mee

(1) No. of workmen o'oncorned in the dispute and 
No. of workmen who are members of the Uniony

(2) No. & date of registration of the Union,
(3) Statement of demands with neco$sary spare copies 

as required under Rule 1QA of the Industrial Disnut 
(Central) Rulas,- 15x57.



I ‘ •

•M*

*0 •Is) 6^ - . , • "v. &1& -
She CeMlUatlon officer (central) Indi., hembap

V‘' " ’ ’ ’'•-V;''"
dub— statement of matters in dispute under Bule 10A at 

' Industrial Disputes (Central) SBM1937.

•ar# • :'■ ■ lift ■
_ give teles the igtatemont »t eposlfiod matters is Alep 

with the Chipping and fainting Wwhm* dMMUtlon 2vt. Md.
X) VitHMOfr tl» Dottw of ahatg* dated 31*8*64.

*) SontinM the benefits under oi*ses as and 31 of the 
greenest dated 81-6-gl whioh are proposed to be with

*) the Charge-sheets and dioiplinary actions proposed to

4) the veosnoies D» the Bogisterod workers should be fil; 
la from the casual and temporary workora, and forthwi4-

6) Boalth Allowance should be given to all the workers, 
the rate abould-bo M.*3/- p.m. to each workers with 
effect from l-l-WdA. ’

?, 4) Workers should bg supplied with and Kerosene.

and their tamlly Mahore*, Sho provision of ICO eots 
should he made to>$h* workeMFteffaring from I.S, an( 
other serious Assesses, dpooial MeAieal facilities foi 

. 2,8. and other serious dooseaed patients should bo mad
&

w
of wortariaB «n4 
ilea In aiscnei

*»>

A

10) Sha ship Ottieer. atouU 0. not te allosed to intorMx 
with sox* >y giving any orders or otherwise.

ID BaM aidvee, aasmaoica.go gio a, should to supplied to 
worker, doing the work in oaustio wash in deep tank.
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toller stock, Ml silver paint, Milk aoA HtoaiB tahlsts 
Mise atoslA to yavvlAeA to ttoa,

giM W
Ost stsM vectors versing at Ary took stasia to enyyllsA 
with HylMewte m xhalaeAs,

2 MossingsesMsAstles stasia to aste innoAlstely.

teator Seek Latour achene otouU to laasAiatoly oxton&eA 
to tbsee workers. ( .
Seeking* OU ngreenent oImss 68-pnrt X to to eontimot 
with Ito toUawing aoAifieatloa«*

It)

<k9ie*M* AsaoeistioB w a 
were eUe ronssteA to Inti 
Aatot sMstseto to

ir ot AantoAe was aerveA on the 
with a sew to yew etfl.ee yoi

Herkisx*. ib

it any to noteA that we are reatr tor a Bet^ssea to oUndieato toth sSer iota) anFS* tnae)KlO(l) flAUw wttleneots t

etfl.ee


Sub:- Industrial dispute between the 
shipping 4 Painting Baployers* 
Association PrUltd* and their workmex 
represented by the Port & Dock 
Workers* Union, Bombay over the 
charter of demands.

The Secretary.
The Chipping & Painting fcployers 
Association Pvt**tde, 
^nmabhoomi Chambers, Port Street 
"Bombay-l
The Senmeal Secretary,
The Port A Dock Worker’s Union, 
Ashok Chambers, Plot No.56, 
>•D*Mello 'Hoad, Bhadoch Street, 
Paw Vse* tt—

Dear Sir,
X enclose herewith a formal report of 

conciliation on the above subject for your Informatloi . ■ ■ ’ •/
Tours faithfully,

Ck* K. Sharma) 
Conciliation Officer

Bn cl: As above (Central)-1, Bombay
p. „ . ■ . ... ‘

Copy with enclosure forwarded to«~
1. The Seey. to the G. 0.1 / M/L2, New Delhi.

(Fonal report In duplicate) •
2. The C.L.C.{C), Sew Delhi.
3. The B.t.C.(C), Bombay.



vn>n section is«) of the
♦ ASSOCIATION HtlVATE LTD AND ITS WORXMKV REPRESENT 

BY THE WRT A DOCK WORKER fS UNION, BOMBAY OVER CHARTER OF D®

Shri R.C.Timkore Representing the Chipping and Pair 
Employers* Association, Pvt.Ltd., 
Bombay.

J.

E

Shri IGA.Gani Representing the Port & Dock Workc 
Union, Bombay.

Chipping toplayers* Association Pvt. Ltd

his office fbr intervention ride Its letter dated 
Joint discussions and conciliation proceedings were 

office thereafter.

She contention of the Union as well as the nanagesMa

fallen do

i to 1 
attit 
grants

nt

1
1



resulted in reduction of number of manshifts worked after the 
formation of the pool*

1958-69 
1969-60 
1960-61 
1961-62

fanehiftfl worked
3,75,238
3,13,710
2,92,710
2,81,185
2,63,403
2,33,000

the
Wag

The above figures will show that there is a

was

tive Union that large number of casual and temporary

t called upon to deal with the chipping and painting 
and, therefore, the reference to the Chaudhari Com

According to the representative of the employers——-- g

it» Therefore, the demand of the Union is not 
smplayars*

i arA dlMUllM JUfla

According to the representative of the Union since 
A Imbalance and disturbance in industrial relations are 
due to the highly provocative and unfair labour praetic

of
wv»—Mw abbxbwdcb, kuu wuuu wey uaw opwwa an
offensive of victimisation as a result of which charge-sheets,

| absolutely no grain of 
b< Xt is necessary.m> wv»aw. s* •> as necessary, ad oraer w pxvueub AWgj v

trade union rights and activities * that all these charge-sheets 
should be withdrawn forthwith. According to hl® efficiency 
nd discipline have nothing to do with these charge-sheets* Xt

ation. . necessary 
relationship and peace this demand is absolutely

11 affect

• for breach of Standing Orders o:
st



are given full opportunity to put up their cases before the 
labour Officer of the Association* Hance this demand is also

•j ML1014■?.*»* Tasnnfltoa to tea Ragistarert Arters giwuto 
lllai 1n fma th. casual and tagporary workafa w4 farttwiC

According to the representative of the Union the nuatk 
and pasts of registered workers have been fixed under the

In order to
workers are listed in these vacancies. The 

tentative of the Union further stated that this demand is 
by the Chaudharl Commission on page 213 para 164

be d

As per the statement of the representative of the 
s the workers are only listed by the Bombay Dock labour 

and such the question of^illing of vacancies could only 
sided by the Bombay Dock labour Board* The employers can 

in this respect. Moreover, as pointed out In the 
Urnished on demands Ros. 1 and 2* there is a full 
this port and the question of filling in vacancies 

does toot arise* The present listed strength Is not fully

s would still be farther reduced. Be further stated tha< 
the

1) Dependent on volume of trade and its variance.
2> General Working Condition*
31 Right type of labour.
Even in recommendations it is clearly stated that casi 

workirs wist work la place of registered workers for some time 
and if there is any vacancies they can be filled in automatical: 
The filling in vacancies depend on 9 as stated above, on volume 
of work and right type 6f labour.

The representative of the Union stated that the 
chipping and painting work Is highly hazardous and da: 
to health. It is the hy-gianic necesslsty that while 

of work, better and sore nutritious food is 
o meet this elementary needs this allowance of &.25.0 
Is bbsolntelyAssentlal* Sickness frequency la such m 

occupation* In these days of high preces and where 
Allowance dies not take care of rise in price thisD

per

• to fun: 
ficlent fbr

Be

OUS

rtlfled* The present emoluments are too 
purpose.

The representative of the employers stated that this 
ed with free

Dock labour Board
r__ _____ __ health allowance granted to any type 

of wbrk and therefore, the question of health allowance would 
of these workers.

or

SbrimudasaldJis. vJuslHad with frwn Wj

stqpply of the saote it therefore essential



the old agreement and this facility is still given to the
soap

JW-7 - ^eeKlr off should to given" - 

interest of the workers as well as in the Inter st of efficient 
and better out put * All the labour Acts, such as Mtniana Wage: 
Act, Chops and Establishments Act, Factories Act, Plantation Act 
Mines Act, Transport Worker s’ Act etc* provide for such a day < 
we^ly off* According to the Union, it is elementary human nee 
and this demand is supported by Chaudhuri Commission at page M 

oft should bo with wages or without wages* However, at present 
Khe work is carried out on Sundays, the workers are entitled 

wi

£
tld bo wido for the

01
£

Chi
As nar the statement of the representative of the Un: 

। hazardous, strenuous and dangerous nature of the work of 
ng and painting, the atovofaeillty is nesessary* These

getting this benefits* It is high time that these workers i 
should get this facility* In support of his statement, he 
mentioned the recommendation of chaudhari Commission on pagpage

As per the statement of the representative of the 
employers? medical facilities free of cost are given to the 
workers at ths dispensary of Bombay Dock labour Board* It is 
Kssible for them to arrange for eots in hospitals for T.B 

ts. Further it is not possible financially to arrange 
ts in to a hospital because cost would be prohibitive 
the work is failing* There Is no mention in the Chaudhar 
sion recommendation on this and* therefore, the statamen 
presentatlve of the Union is not justified* The report 
ns that workers shall be entitled to medical assistance 

and to compensation under the Workmen’s Compensation Act*

diamta,ln,tto ,oattffc should bo ,,gstUad.to fllswsi^
The representative of the union stated that at pros* 

onp Tindel is provided for 16 workers. This arrangement falls 
too short bo meet the requirements of the efficient and smooth 
working. As far as this demand is concerned a detailed schwr 
for each type of work will have to be worked out jointly by th 
management and the workers* A eeeod ing to■■ the-eopl

According to the representative of the employers th: 
demand is vague and, ttorefbfo, It is not possible for them tt 
given any coaments on the said demand* Further it is not cor. 
that one Tlndel Is given far 16 workers* These Sindels only t 
as supervisors and assist foremen getting the work done props: 
The employers feel that the provision of tindels even under t 
Agreement of 1961 is too liberal and requires to be revised £ 
such a way that a tlndel should supervise a large number of 
workers* In this the employer is the best judge to find out 
how supervision is to be carried out efficiently.



D "Dw StUP Officers should not f allowed to 
> wffH hr siting w ordere or othanrlga.

• who are not Bombers of the Association. But

and dabble with the work which create unhappy 
vwwn&t dislocation in work, Xt is. thcreforof necessary 
that the Officers on the skip should not Interfere with the 
work carried on by these workers.

As per the statement of the representative of the 
era* the Ship’s Officers are ixwchasge of the vessels

11

PTftVMM
entstive of the Union stated that these

appliances

and

by
of the ill effects on health likely to be caused 

work.

/is

The representative of the employers stated that he 
had Agreed to suptly gogles to the workers working on chipping 
plates provided they use the gogles^ and maintain then and in 
caseof loss। they sake good the loss* The offer was rejected 
by the workers. Regarding demand for hand gloves, gas masks 
for eaustic washy Bilk and vitamin tablets , the employers 
are unable to accept this demand because hand-gloves and gas
masks are not required for carrying out the jobs. Sines the 
workers are given free medical aid at the dispensary of the 
Bombay Dock labour Board, the question of supplying vitamin 
tablets does not arise. The question of supplying milk cannot 
be accepted becuase of financial incapacity of the employers. 
The workers do not handle the materials with bare hands. Shop 
They apply paint either with brush and caustic soda is applied 
by a mop tied to stick. Ko chemical hazard/jKnvolved in their

to .imMH JfatettujaL ja Ah
As per the statement of the representative of the 

Union that the supply of rain coats is vary essential to 
these workers, as Bombay Port Trust provides such rain-coats 
to its Xhalasis.

• representative of the employers stated that 
risers working in dry dock do not work while it 
They only work when there is mo rain and as such 
of supplying rain coats, does not arise. Further 

gree with the contention of the Union that just 
sr Bort Trust Xhalasls are glwm such coats, to 
give such costs to his workers. According to him 
art Trust khalasls work oven while It Is raining 
roes there workers do not work* Further all piece* 
a outside toll the agreement provides payment of ds 

detention to the workers when the work is Mid up due to rain.



This slaarly shows that the workers do not want to work while 
It Is raining* •
Dg^y^JSLJjLn-JSfiBUAlMLJASfiHKd^lQa-SbQ^^

The representative of the Union stated that the 
of housing problem is too well-knownln Bombay* An 

house to live in is a great asset for normal and goo 
Walter is one of the most elementary basic human needs, 
that all the workers should be provided with suitable 
quarters* 

esentative of the employers stated that he is 
j any house, as cost to the Industry would be 

a large number of their workers* Hence the

?0 THOSg^W^^F/S lohmir Schema shnulrl he 1—ad lately

According to the representative of the Union the

It is
xwgj.avu«i. awaavau am axpiuiwi lino vMuvmw aj always desirable and necessary to bare parity and 

to all these workers forthwith* The Baployers* Association 
should give all the benefits and facilitieshnd fringe benefits 
to all. these workers* 1

The representative of the employers stated that the 
question of extending the Bombay Dock labour Board Scheme rests 
with the Bombay Dock labour Board and the Governmmnt and not with 
the mployers* Xt may be pointed out Wat large number of other 

rs are working in the port who are outside the purview 

of tbii workers and employers under the Bombay Dock labour Board 
without granting any benefits to the workers*

•After 175 Sqr* Ft* extra workers* Job would be to 
tighten tarappa in both sides and then they should 
put Gm round up. Aftab finishing washing they will 
round it up and hand over to B.P.T. Paints to be 
supplied to workers.*

The representative of the Union wanted improvement 
in Clause 52 of the agreement which is given as followsi-
"5S-. Mealys of wprgqrjs Jor washing and cleaning in nrv DocW

The total number of worker b to be employed by the 
employers for cleaning and washing the outside hull from the 
deep load line to keek in dry dock shall be in accordance 
with the following scales*

For the ships including barges, tugs and launches* 
of overall length upto 100 ft* ** 8 plus 1 tindel in all 

From 101 to 175 ft**** 16 plus 1 tindel in all 
I " to 280 2 tindels in all
* 2S1 to 325 ft* ***32 plus 2 tlndaTs in all
• 326 to 400 ft* •• 40 plus 2 tindels in all

401 to 475 ft* •* 48 plus 2 tindels in all
* 476 to 550 ft* •• 56 plus 2 tindels in all

♦ ••••7



For every additional length of 75 ft* 8 men will be 
employed in all l*e* one additional raft or tarappa on each s 
One raft or tarappa will consist of four menf

condition* This will result in speeding up the work

of
The representative of the employers stated that the 

of workers even under the old agreement is far in exce requirement of the job and no further concession is 
for* The employers are, on the contrary, of the view

d
aft

Further the number of workers provided for washing vesse 
dock on basis of length of the vessel was laid down careful evawination of the jobs to be carried out and 

has been the practice right from 1949 onward and workers

the Workers
lance of the employers that this job of washing c 
dieted within 5 hours* time with the strength of 
tat Is laid down in the agreement* As it is the

full complement of workers, as per the agreement, are never fo' i

gha

The representative of the Union stated that after 
doing the work in black paint upto 250 ft* it is not possible 
to work further without any extra assistance* Additional
proi 
wor: good and efficient work, besides it will speed up the

paint the workers cannot carry out further work* The workerss 
as supplied under the Agreement of 1901 finish the lob within
supervising the job while at present 2 tindels are employed 
to supervise this job* Even than the work carried out by these workers is of very slip-shod nature and they want to leave the 
place of work within shortest period after commencing work* Th) 
number of tindels should be reduced to the position before

whigfe, axe - ln,ordQrw
The representative of the Union Informed that the 

regular supply of instruments in good condition is absolutely necessary* The condition of the instruments affects the quail4? r 
and speed of work* It affects the enthusiasm and mood of the 
work)ers also*

The representative of the employers stated that the 
workers are supplied with proper gears required for carrying out the jobs* This cok^laint Is baseless* The employers had 
made an offer to supply gears to the workers and told them to 
maintain the gears properly. They were prepared to give 
reasonable amount for maintenance of the gears* Ihe offer was, 
however, rejected by the workers* Whenever the workers do not 
want to work they find fault with the tools*

• *•8



The representative of the workmen stated that the 
minimum fall back tine rate Is asked for by this demand* 
tomatines even after working for eight hours the work on 
land remains unfinished due to various reasons for which 
the worker^ la not at all responsible. Under the clrcumstar ss 
it is quite fair and proper that he should get at least 
nlnimum time rate fixed under the Agreement.

r According to the representative of the employers
the workers are bound to finish jobs within shift periods* 
TheT question of payment of time rate for unfinished job doer 
not arise. The Piece-rate jobs and the manning jobs have be a 
laid down after careful consideration and after long and

■ protracted discussions with the Union representatives* Unde ? t 
this system if the workers so desire they can earn more.
This was one kind of Incentive to the workers* All the jobt 
laid down in the manning are. as per the experience of the 
employers, completed within 3 to 4 hours time. It will not 
be out of place to mention that nearly 60% of the workers 
leave the work-place before the lunch break In every shift 
and the question of hardship to the workers is, therefore, 
imaginary* The question of giving them minimum wage cannot 
be accepted as the piece-rate and manning scheme were 
introduced to remove the complaint of the employers of the 
go-slow tactics of the workers*

lifting .ana lowering Ahe. .stages in use 
essential labour shouldbenrQvideAg

The above demand, according to the representative 
of the Union, has been made after experiencing difficulties in 
the present system. This will ensure better out-pnt, effic am 
ney, speed and smoothness in working.

As per the statement of the employers representative 
the workers supplied for dting jobs in the dry dock are mor a 
than sufficient to do all types of jobs Indicated* The 
employers feel there is case for reduction of number of 
workers* For painting a vessel stagemen are employed for 
lowering the stages* The number of workers for painting a 
vessel in dry dock are laid down after considering that the / 
have to tie guy rope and this Is the job of only 5 to 10 
minutes* Therefore, additional man for tying guy rope is o it 
of question and the demand cannot be accepted* No stages 
are required for washing bottom in dry dock and the worker.i 
have to tie guy rope on vessel and this job does not requir ) 
much time or labour. Wils is being done for last many year j 
by the complement of workers laid down in the agreement an< 
the work is completed within 5 to 6 hours and, therefore, t w 
question of additional man for this job cannot be accepted*

Conciliation proceedings ended in failure on 
6-10-1964* Thereafter* the parties to the dispute were 
asked whether they would like to resolve this dispute thmm 
arbitration under the Code of Discipline or under Section 
10A of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947* While the proper il 
was acceptable to the representative of the Union, the 
representative of the management did not agree to it*

j (K.K*Sharma)Banbay Conciliation Officer
6-10-1964 (Central)-I,Bonbay



XHb PUiil & XV'K UJxvli JtauSXX

Ashok Ghauba s, Plot 
^4^ 2^j/^//f)uP»^<^llo Joad> 3had« 

ldoabay-9.

25 th CctobOt,lvG4

ihu tenoral secretary, ,
Port, Jo ok * SatorXront Workers’ xcdoratlon ox xndla 
* Shaghat bouse* l/7^,Srr^adway, 
HU^akti * 1.

joqt Comrade • ~~. w *29
x an writing this letter uxgnetly and under tbo io Ilonins

oircumetanooe, 1 hope that you will treat thin urgent and give us 

guidopco and no co a a ary help.

You may bo naro that workers the Chipping & Painting sect

of tho Bombay nock have joined oux Union since duly 1964. Wo have 

filed thoir ease of various demands with the conciliation office i J 
wo have boon infonaod by the blulutry of labour, Sever lament ex in a 

that Iho conciliation offlcox* has forwarded hla ropott in the mat 

of th jir demands and they axe considering the a mo.

You are aware that the chipping &;* Paint in ; section is on i

important sect in of tbo Bombay Jock and workers of thin section 3

plays 1 very Important role in the trade union movement in the do. y / 

Jock. xho xranaport & jock Morrera union which is the rcoognlsod ; 
Port authorities was regarding the workers of thia section as the

back bone. But their lenders shrl s.u, Kulkarni and -hri Kotwal h 

neglected those workers for the last 7 yo rs and wore fooling the 

*ftor wo io mod the Action committee Ln the Bombay Jock and cur 

and present Union wo had taken their issues and now about 1300 

^embers workers out or/pre our Union, un the md instant, we had taken

Public Mooting Id front oux* union office when nearly 10 to 15 thou nd 

donk workers attended Coa.Jango m>d Com. bana Patil addressed thl 

msctlsg.

Arter tbo Public Jootiug, the loaders of the Yr? ns ~ort Jo

^orkore Union started extensive propog: nda ggalnst oux i nion, ii 11 

holwr mootings, they attacked our union and the speech of ^e

in the above mentioned Public meet lug. xhey tell the wo^ms thr our 
1

Union is that of communists, we have no respect for their late loador

-hri P.J'MelLok etc. ihoy bad org<Ahsod a procession on tho 12th lust.

■



* 3 -

Out it w&s a groat failure, * v ater Usey bitted fiw two

aauagliig coixiXttoc ucutoru &ud bnvo ©tt thca agniuot cur \ uV- u.

After tt» receipt the letter dated u- 10-04 xr&u ti^ 
41uist:cy of labour Im tho coucllAntiou ant toe oX the uhippug 
uui raiutlug heritors* the iwcrctrx^ ox We euxppxu^ < <au tlxg 

‘ duiployord' AGuociatl » put c -» tioo ou the £2iu lustcot t Wat 
they *)Qld liot jive lu xutuxe V days of walk
attuud iuao allowr.xioe «ht«h w<jxc prsvxousl^ asro^d, wheu wo *&.& 
to uon of It &o htsro gives cull ox iwaiulo autre lYou a^x 
veto tor 1^64 which wn© a cooplete uiccoeu, *b& xrweport &Uocfc 
do /ora* uuXom'u rxcu tiled tbeu bout to iroeJt the otxlkc nut xk 

they ®ixo completely leeolatcd and expound, *odey io Use 4t$ 
ox 4t«k;a: coa lctclv oucceuo. x^anuaaujs^xidnK^  ̂

Uwxo la great taaoluu Xu the anubap aoch t&i wo mb ennblu V? « 
©np hat Uru the otxliQG wo&ld V ice tnaariuw* tou# ^u»gc XJ cut 
ox kiA Ln mid t^ro la oo leesl loader ^ho will give ua pi •per 
uud oo nrect lend,

IMex thoao eircua©tauoca, i m rc^uOutLug you to $xltc to 

^overuwnt ox 1*4la tu the atribo n^tte* rx4 reboot tiiou ns 
wd c-, ^<vCrr5W0* At •51’ ua 1* um^K^iy^aog^x J

udrn it ** ^oabay Unodlntcly* He eo U4J ixpntt of par a

^uptn doolOi wonciug uouxo and other ouxvloo u-*uultl^uj oi M-Ltr 
paiutiug «oxkoro Xu Mhor docfcut auj oux dtret^ih cud uor *!^, 
amag th© dues ii# looks, 4ow nlao dtf .Lcodc.l
to hojlp uua strike w aay r;th<n you any foul deeu mid pr ol •

^ith rovoliitioumy gicctruga, 

- ^hcxiklLf; you*

Xoiua wiucoxcUa

r | *»ayod ojWx )

AXiter of «iu£Mli«g Remittee, 

iox^t*^.»Gk « ^atuxixnat *oiMx£’ ^Glcr ties

Copy Bo

iV^AoJA-4rd
—

■hlalsr F7^.^.&u>U^|-/Kicl;n P^.Y3 JqUa • ^oL><



Copy of letter Ho. 3. 102(155)/64 dated the 25th Cot. 1964 
addrossod t( Sho so are t ary, Sho Chipping and Painting Employee 
Associutionr Janmabhoomi Chambers, Bombay 1.
ifrom: Sho Regional Labour Comalouionor (Contrail Bombay, 
aakofioli Hcuuo, sprott no ad, Ballard Estate, Bombay,

object; ^.trUa. by,S.hip^fc^ Palutli.;

Bear 4r, _
Pio a so rotor to your circular dated 21ot October, 1964 

and the lottor dated 22nd October, 1964 addressed to you by tho 
Bort and Boel: oncers* Union, Bombay. It la observed that as you 
have effected tho change in corviao conditions without even 
awaiting tho decision of the Sovarnraont on the report oi Conciliation 
Officer (Gonliral)—- I, Bombay on tho failure oi* conciliation, the 
workers have resorted to strike in protest. In order to restore 
industrial pnuco I request you to maintain status quo till the 
government takos decision on tho conciliation report. I hope 
the Union will call off tho strike if you withdraw tho change 
offoctod from today.

yours faithfully, 
sd/-

xtcglonal Labour Commissioner, 
(ccntral)4 ombay•

Copy to tho tenoral secretary» Port and Bock Workers’ Union, 
Ashok Chambers* Plot Ho. 56, P. B’.-oollo npad, Bbroach street, 
Bombay 9, with a request to call off the strike and follow other 
constitutional avenues to settle tho dispute.

&.L,C,(C) Bombay *



(Off. 261981
Telephone :< " > Telegrams: “RELABCOM”

! \Re».1 86004

GOVERNMENT OF
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT.

OFFICE OF THE REGIONAL LABOUR COMMISSIONER (CENTRAL), 
Wakefield House, Sprott Road, Ballard Estate

(P. O. BOX NO. 154). f

No. B- 102(155)/64 ' Bombay, the----------------------------- 196

KART IKA 1886 SB

The General Secretary,
Pert & Dock Workers ’ l^ion, 
Ashok Chambers, Piet NO#56, 
P.D’melle Road, Bhanoch Street, 
Bombay-9#

- Subject!- Strike by the Chipping & Painting 
workers#

Dear Sir,

Please refer to this office letter of even No# 
dated 23#1O#64 and our personal discussions from 
time to time# While -the employers have been requested 
to withdraw the changes immediately, I again urge 
upon you to call off the strike unconditionally with 
a view to restore industrial peace and foster better 
employer-employee relationship# You will appreciate 
that any strike during the present emergency is 
undesirable and is not in keeping with the spirit of 
the Gode of Discipline and Industrial Truce 
Resolution#

Regional labour Conaissioner(C), 
Bonfoay#

KAM.28#1O#1964#



AHHEXHHE A

Copy of letter Mo.B 1O2(l55)/64 dated the 25th Oet. 1964 addressed to 
the *ee rotary, THav Chipping and Fainting Fmployeea’ Arao elation, 
Jamabhuwi Chambers, Bombay*1•

Fran The Regional Labour Commissioner (C), 
Wakefield Hou mi, Sprott Hoad, Ballard Estate,

Subs* Strike by Chipping & Fainting Workers.

Pear $ir,

Flease refer to your circular dated 21 at October, 1964 and the 
letter dated 22nd October, 1964 addressed to you by the Port and 
Pock korinra* Union, Bombay. It is observed that *• you have 
effected the change in service conditions without even awaiting the 
decision of the Government on the report of Conciliation Officer 
(Central) U I, Bombay on the failure of conciliation, the workers 
have retorted to strike in protest. In order to restore industrial 
peace I sweet you to maintain status quo till the Govt, takes 
decision m the conciliation report. I hope the Union will call 
off the strike if you withdraw the change effected from today.

sd/«

Regional Labour Commissioner, 
(Central) Bombay.

Copy 10 the General Secretary, Fort 4 ^ock Woikers’ Union, 
Ashoka Cbiabers, P J”Hello Hoad, Bombay with a request to call off 
the strlko and follow other constitutional avenues to settle the 
dispute.

RJ.,C.(C) Bombay.



ahmexuhe 0

Ko. IM02( 1*0/64 28 October 1964

The General Secretary,
Fort 4 Dock “orkers1 Union,
Ashok Chenbers, Plot ^o.56,
F. B'MeJlo Road, Bharoch Street, , 
i3ombay»5.

I

SUbi Strike by the Chipping 4 Painting worker*

Please refer to thio office letter of even ^o. dated 23 >10.64

been requeoted to withdraw the changeo Immediately, X again urge upon 
you to call off the strike unconditionally with a view to restore 
industrial pekoe and footer better enployer-eeployee relationship. You 
wUl appreciate that any strike during the preonet emergency io 
undesirable and is not in keeping with the spirit of the Code of 
discipline and Industrial Truce Resolution.

Yours faithfully, 

.d/-

Regional Labour Coaruiasioner (C) 
Boabay.



Cable: “A1TUC0NG” ’ Telephone: 57787

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi i

President: S. S. MiraSkar
General Secretary: S. A. Dance 13 Nov 64

He. Strike of Chipping & Painting Workers 
in Bombay Port from October 23, 1964

1. About 1200 chipping and painting workers have been 
listed tinder the Unregistered Dock Workers (Begulatlon of Employ
ment) mmbc9 1967. An agreement relating to conditions of 
work of these writers was signed between the Chipping and 

anployers* Association Pvt* Ltd., Bombay and the 
and Dock Workers Union in 1961. The employers 
this agreement by a notice of two months, on

Paint
Transpoi 
term Ina
December 31, 1963.
2. Th«R port and Dock Workers’ Union, Bombay, had been taking 
up the Ohse of the chipping and painting workers and a charter 
of demands was submitted. Conciliation talks were held on 
the charter of demands but no settlement could be reached.
3. During the period when conciliation proceedings were 
going on, the employers wanted to withdraw certain existing 
privileges and a notice was Issued on August 31, 1964. This 
was held over under advice of the central labour relations
machine!
4. On October 22, with only 12 hours notice, the employers 
announced that attendance money and the guaranteed minimum 
wages as were provided under the earlier agreement would be 
withdraw*. Protesting against the withdrawal of these 
facilities which were for long a condition of service, the 
workers &s struck work on October 23.

5. It may be stated that the registered dock workers 
get an attendance money at the rate of Bs.1.50 and they are 
entitled to guaranteed minimum wages of 21 days in the month. 
In the case of chipping and painting workers, the attendance 
money ws only Be.I per day and the minimum guaranteed wage 
only for 12 days. This was Itself a gross discrimination 
to the chipping and painting workers who perform a very strategic 
role In port operations, especially in the movement of ships. 
Now, not only are they discriminated, but the entire provision 
relating to attendance money and guaranteed wage has been 
withdraw!.



Ho. 172AM 
21 :4ovewbf»r 1964

rear $r. *eth.

Furl her to ay interview with you on 20th ^v. 64 regarding 
the etrlte of Chipping ar*? Painting V’orkere of Bombay. I am 
•ncloaini: herewith a note whaich will give you the details of the 
ear© In jwper perepeetlve anrf help your review, premised.

The Just strike of worken 1® continuing arg? X an sure your 
Xinletiy will do every thing to intervene in favour of the workers 
and thua bring to an end the stoppage of work by putting pressure 
on the employer® to withdraw the changer that they are affecUAiag 
in the service conditions of the worker®.

^ith regard^,

Toure sincerely,

~ , (K *C .Srivastava)End j

To,

^r. B3. Seth, 
deputy Secretary, 
Minister of l*abour & Faaplcytaent, 
Govt, of India, 
Hew n^hi.
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1 to Port, Dock & Water Fr< i 
’ Federation of India.
i Trade Union Congress

>nt Regd. No. 4671

er § mon om Ga'
(

Ashok Chambers, Plot No. 5 
P. D’Mello Road, Bhadoch Strec 

BOMBAY - 9.

Coteter, 1

To
She a ••rotary

Mi

Pvt,Ltd,

^T9
*ith reference to your notice displayed on notice board 

to introduce to shanks regarding guarntood alninun wagos and at tor a
nonoy X beg to state aS undo r a*

Pls.se take notice that if you indroduco those illegal 
ana unjustified changes all your workers will strike work from 
IS midnight between send * a 3rd October, 1964 till the chases are 
withdrawn, the entire responsibility of which with years.

E ■'

*o nor al crotary,

Copy to

11)

$bri U,doojiwayya Minister tor "‘ab ur, ^overamont of Indi 
i4 Anient Mow mile

iho oo nol Uotlon Off Loor, (Oontral)-I, Boabay
a> ***••*•* and Matox front Me ?e

President* Bort, Boek A Vater frent workers’ xodorati 
i 3eneml Msretory, ah i^aia xrado Union Congress,
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TELEGRAM
A ITU CONG DELHI -

Address

FIRST FOLD-

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT

ALL DIEIA 1BALE UNION CONGRESS 
% ^KANDEUALA. (2nd FLOOR) 
RANI JHANSI RCAD, 
NEU EELHI

X 13+1245 13 BOMBAY VG 22 27

NO NEWS FROM BALANI RELY ON S SUPREME COUR I CloI 0^ ALSO PACc. ■

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
MGIP Sant.—48 P&T (DGPT-64)—10-9-64—10,000 Bks.



NATIONAL
SAVINGS

INDIAN POSTS AND
CERTIFICATES

TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT

Clm \
Prefix J i :ode No.

Reed, from
Sent at H. M.

Office-stamp''

To

ByBy

Handed in at (Office of Origin) Date Hou? Minute

0 1335 AB 237 BOMBAY 19-27

Service instruction*

a
-y

IMAMSA3
**3^ J' t >■ J,

CARE ^LL INDIA TRADS ■ UNION CONGRESS

JHANDEWALON RANI JHANSI ROXO NEV/ DELHI

YORK ' PEACEFULLY DONT WORRY STRIKE CONTINUEDi 00 YOUR
‘j... I. .‘i H «i- «t >. I.l-f r|

SUCCESSFULLY GANI GOMLIAS SECRETARY
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CASE STILL UNDER EXAMINATION

1 
(

1

^L, -

SYED IMAM 55/^PORT AND DOCK WORKERS UNIONASHOK CHAMBERS PLOT NO 56P DEMELLO ROAD BHADOCH STREEBOMBAY 9
STOP LETTER FOLLOWS

AITUCONG

/ |* -i



EXIIiESS

SAY YAO D'AM& DOCK WOKKHtS UNION ,ASHOK CHAMBELS BHAROCH STEW3 D’MELLO LOAD BOMBAY 9
MINISTRY INFORMS CASE STILL UNDHt EXAMINATION (STOP) LIKELY TO BE DECIDED THIS WEEK Ei© (STOP) MEMBER P/UiLIArENT SUCKlESTIir. WITHDRAWAL OF STRIKE Ai© ASSUTC LNG FIGHTIirr V^KK^S Cl IEVANCES

ATIU CO NG



EXPRESS

IMAM
PORT & ROCK WORKFRS UNION 
ASHOK CHAMBERS BHAROCH STREET
P D PELLO ROAD BOmi 9 

7 PARLIAMENT MEMBERS VARIOUS PARTIES URGE WITHDRAWAL 
OF SIR IKE (STOP) ASSURE FULL SUPPORT AND FIGHT THEIR 
CAUSE (SCOP) RESS STATEMENT RELEASED COPT FOLLOWS

A HU CONG

2 December 1964

Copy by post in confirmation of the above telegram 
is sent Herewith along with copy of the press release, 
for information and necessary action.

With greetings,
Tours fraternally,

End: for Secretary
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On Chipping & Painting orkcrF, bombay

1) 1200 Chipping & Painting Workers have been lifted under the 
Unregistered ^ock Workers I Regulations & Employment Scheme 1957* 
An agreement relating to the condition? of these workers was 
signed between the Chipping & Painting Employers Association 
Private Ltd., Bombay and the Transport & Pock Workers Union in 
19681/

2) The employers gave the notice of termination of this 
agreement on 31st nec ember, 1963.

3) There were complaints about the work not being done by the 
workers on behalf of the employers and similarly counter com
plaints by the workers against the employers specially their 
harassing attitude,

4) The Port & Cock Workers’ Union, Bombay presented a Charter 
of demand to the Employers.

5) demand "o. 1 was regarding withdrawal of the notice of changes 
dated 31.8.64 and continue the benefits of attendance pay and fall 
back or guaranteed wages as stipulated in clauses 21 & 31 of 
the agreement dated 21.6*1961•

6) The conciliation started on 25th July and more or less the 
same has been normal since then. The diFCOntented workers were 
pwrsued to follow the constitutional methods of redressing their * 
grievances through Conciliation, Arbitration and Adjudication.

7) Though the employers had given notice of termination of agree
ment on 31.12.63 the above two benefits were continued to be given 
to the workers.

8) Failure Report by the Conciliation Officer was sent to the 
Chief Labour Commissioner, Government of India vide letter '^o. 
B/45/(lO6)/64 dt. 13.10.62. The same was acknowledged by the 
?zinistry vide their letter 'Jo.28/lC4/64/LR IV. dt. 19.10/64.

9) The employers suddenly on 22.10.64 with the notice of barely 
twelve hours withdrew attendance pay end guaranteed wares which 
the workers were enjoying hither to.

10) Against this sudden illegal attack workers had no other course 
but to stop work .Their existing right and priveleges were withdrawn 
when the whole issue was before the Ministry of Employment under 
consideration about the next step after the conciliation proceedings 
had failed.

11) luring conciliation proceedings the union had submitted its 
case regarding these two points in the following manner.

(a) Peniand *Iqf, 1 and 2:

i) withdraw the notice of change dated 31.8.64
ii) Continue the benefits under clauses 28 and 31 of the agreement 

dated 21.6.61 which are proposed to be withdrawn.

To add oil to the fuel the Fmployers have given a notice of change, a 
copy of which is already forwarded to you. These changes are most unfair, 
improper and unlawful. Once jUuocxkk there is an ag-reeirnt or award no 
change in service conditions cm be effected unilaterally even after the 
termination of Award or settlement and after notice under Section 9A of 
Industrial Pisputes Act, 1947. The terms of contract of employment 
evolved by the agreement or award can be altered ty way of a fresh agree
ment or award. For this legal position we rely on the decision of the 
Bombay High Court resorted in Labour Law K Journal 1957 - II p.256. It 
is thus observedf
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"Even after the Award is determined in the manner provided by 
fub-sectdon 6. The obligations created by the aware? can in 
our judgment be altered by a fresh contract on a fresh adju
dication under the Industrial FippUtes Act and not otherwise”.

There are numerous such judgements. But we do not mention all of them here.

Apart from this legal josition now that the dispute is admitted in concilia
tion from 19.9.1964 under Section 33 of the Industrial Fisputee t ct, 1947, 
these changes cannot be introduced!

Apart from this legal aspect even from fairness and propriety point of 
view it is most unjustifiable to withdraw these conditions of service which 
were prevailing under the agreement and which are enjoyed by the thousands 
of dock workers working side 'ey side with these workers. It would creat 
anarnolous position and discrimination. Hence these two are perfectly justified* 
They entail no additional financial burden on the employers. Chaudhari

Commission support these demands (p.214 para 164 XVI)

The present conditions of service that are sought to be withdrawn and 
discontinued from 21.9.1964 are as follows:

28 ATTF’JFANCE ALLOWANCE i

Subject to other provisions of this Agreement if a worker* is available 
for work and attends at Call rtand for the shift to which he is allotted by 
the Apsociation under clause 19(i) or for any other shift for which he is x 
specially asked to attend by the Association but for whom no work is found 
for the shift he shall be paid attendance allowance at the rate of Re.1/- 
(Eupee one only) per shift for the shifts on which during a calendar month 
he attended for work at the Call Stand of the Apsociation, as directed by 
the Association as aforesaid but no work could be found for him for the 
shifts.

Provided that a worker shall not be entitled to attendance allowance,

(a) for any shift for which full wages have been paid to him under clause 
31 (Guaranteed minimum Wages) or otherwise, or for which disappointment money 
is paid under clause 30.

(b) for attendance in any shift if after such attendance he does not 
reraain’at the Call ftand for a period not exceeding one hour from the time 
of reporting”.

31 cumA’mrn minimum waget ।

(1) Subject to sub-clause (2) and (3) of this clause each worker shall 
be paid appropriate rate of wages of the class to which he belongs as set out 
in Schedule II attached herewith for at leapt 12 days in a month even though 
no work is found for him for the minimum number of 12 days in a month. The 
days for which the work is allotted to the worker shall be counted towards 
the 12 days mentioned above.

(2) If any worker is employed for more than one shift in a day all the shifts 
be so worked in the day for which he gets work shall be counted towards the 12 
days mentioned in sub-clause (l).

(3) The Guaranteed iinimum Wages in a month shall be, 
a) for a number of days for which wages are guaranteed in a month provided 
the worker attended for work on all the days of the month as directed by 
the Association under sub clause (ii) of Clause 19.

b) proportionate to the number of on which a worker attended for work 
in a month provided he was excused from attendance for all the remaining 
days of the month. A worker failing to have his absence excused shall 
forfeit the rights of minimum guarantee under this clause for that month.

12) After the strike had commenced the L.L.C. Bombay had written to the 
Employer’s organisation vide his letter ’lo.B iO2(l55)/64 dt. 25.10.64 asking the

V, lh„ ch^_ emite _
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without even awaiting the decisions of the Government on the report of the 
Conciliation Officer*

Again on 2f.l0.64 theh^.C. had written to the union that the 
unployers had been requested to withdraw the change? immediately.

These two letter? are enclosed herewith asax annoxure A & B.

13) From the foregoing paragraph? it is very clear specially when the 
spirit of the Bombay High Court decision? reported in the L L J 1957 -II 
p. 256 and similar Judgement? are kept in view that the action of the 
Employer? in effecting change? in the service condition? unilaterally 
i? illegal and against the Cod© of discipline and Industrial Truce 
Resolution.

Secondly they have not responded ?o far to the effort? of th©R.L.C. 
Bombay to withdraw these changes.

14) The fact that a Commission with Mr. Balani ha? been appointed to go 
through the general issue? of service conditions of Chipping and Painting 
Worker? in major port? of the country, is a further point that till the 
report of Mr. Balani is received the employers should not be allowed to 
change the service conditions of these worker? which affect them adversely. 
To maintain statu? quo till the enquiry is going on is a normal practice. 
In this ca?e though technically notice for termination for the agreement 
wa? given on 31.12.63 these concessions were availed of by the workers till 
22.10.^ i.e. the date after Mr. Balani*? Commission wa? set up. 
prompted the employers accept malafied intention? to withdrew these 
benefits on 22.10.64?

15) The strike of the worker? is Just one. The union has agreed for 
arbitration on all their issue? while the employer? had refused* That 
will show the reasonablcncF? on the part of the union and unreasonableness 
on the part of the employers.



We have learnt with concern that nearly 1200 workers engaged 

in chipping and paintaing jobs under contractors in Bombay Port have 

been on strike from October 23, protesting against the unilateral with

drawal of attendance money and minimum guaranteed wage* These two bene

fits were part of a bipartite settlement which the employers have g 

terminated most arbitrarily. 
I

Such actions by employers, provoking industrial unrest, are 

all the more reprehensible when these would affect the smooth working 

of our ports, facilitating trade and commerce* \

We feel that the workers have already protested strongly against 

the unilateral action by the employers through the withdrawal of labour 
I’.

for so long. Since the dispute ha? since been raised actively with the 

Government of India and we would also be taking up the case and pursuing 

it to get justice done for the chipping and painting workers in this • 

instance, we would stringly urge the workers not to continue the protest 

action on the specific questions of '’ispute. We assure the chipping and 

/painting workers of Bombay our full support for their legitimate demand 

and would appeal to then to review their action and restore conditions 

of normalcy and facilitate a negotiated settlement of the disputes.
■ \ ! H '

(S.M. Banerjet)) 

(H.N. Mikerjm) 

(K. Ana nd an Wnbiar) 

(Kashi Ram Gupta) 

(R.S. Yadav) 

and others.'



Affiliated to Port, Dock & Water Front 
Workers’ Federation of India.

All India Trade Union Congress

oc orker 5 om

Regd. No. 4671 Ashok Chambers, Plot No. 56, 
P. D’Mello Road, Bhadoch Street, 

BOMBAY - 9.

1st Eecember 1964

T O

A ). T 1.1. C. I

Replied.........  ,--- ------——~7—LJ

The Secretary,
The Chipping & Painting Employers’ Association (p) Ltd., 
Naginoas Chambers, 
BOMBAY 1.

Dear Sir,

On Central Labour Minister*a assurance that the decision on 

our demands will be reconsidered we are hereby withdrawing oui strike 

from to-day.

It is hoped there will be normal resumption of work from 

tomorrow i.e. 2-12-64.

Yours faithfully,
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